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Executive Summary
This paper reviews recent and on-going EU experience in the design and implementation of budget
support programmes benefiting EU partner countries that are vulnerable to climate change,
particularly though the Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA) initiative. Budget support was
highlighted in the 2007 EC Communication [COM(2007)540] that introduced the GCCA and it has
been used to support eight GCCA country programmes, reflecting countries’ preference to channel
external support through their own systems. This aid modality has provided both national
governments and the EU an important opportunity to innovate, leading to the prospect of
promoting climate change policy dialogue and securing higher levels of sustainability compared to
what might have been possible using a project approach.
A total of 12 EU Budget Support programmes have been reviewed. In addition to the eight GCCAfunded programmes, two sector BS programmes were selected that support sectors considered
sensitive to climate change, together with two general BS programmes in countries known to be
vulnerable to climate change. Half of the programmes provided sector-based support, half provided
general budget support. The review was carried out between March and November 2014. Deskbased research was augmented by two country visits, to Guyana and Lesotho.
The paper first provides some background to set the context for the review, followed by a short
description of the methodology used. Chapter three describes in detail the common challenges and
lessons learned from the review, supplemented by detailed descriptions of the country programmes
in the following two chapters.
The framing of the study had to take into consideration four issues. First, the study was not designed
as an evaluation exercise, but rather it provided an opportunity to identify good practice and
highlight lessons learned from the use of budget support in support of climate change actions.
Second, the study focused on characteristics that could be readily assessed in a 2-day review of each
BS programme and that would add value for general lesson learning. Third, the study focused on
climate change, recognising that climate change is often matched with environmental management
in policy dialogue. And finally, the design of the budget support programmes reviewed (with the
partial exception of Lesotho) pre-dated the 2011 EU budget support policy and its associated 2012
Guidelines.
The   Commission’s   2011   Communication   [COM   (2011)   638]   highlighted that EU budget support
should demonstrate three success criteria: (i) to deliver a high degree of predictability; (ii) to support
development strategies that are nationally owned; and (iii) to make use of performance related
tranches. The analysis therefore used these success criteria as the analytical framework for the
review of each country programme. The following three tables summarise the main findings for each
success criterion, identifying key issues, the main challenges encountered during programme
implementation, together with a list of positive responses and examples of good practice.
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Success criteria for the provision of Budget Support
1. Providing predictable support
Improving the reliability of fund disbursement is a key challenge to securing the effectiveness of budget support for climate change actions.
Key Issue

Challenges encountered

Budget support programmes require
that fund disbursements follow the
planned schedule to support national
planning and implementation.

Delays in fund disbursement can arise
from the non-fulfilment of specific
conditions; under-performance against
variable tranche indicator targets; and
an under-estimation of the length of
time required to complete the process
associated with making the tranche
decisions (involving the national
government administration, the EUD,
and EU Headquarters).

Specific conditions or VT indicator
targets should have a modest,
rather than a demanding scale of
ambition, taking into account the
newness of climate change as a
policy theme.
The number of indicators should be
kept to the minimum necessary to
secure the programme goals.
The assessment of the general
eligibility criteria should look to any
existing EU BS programmes incountry to secure savings in
monitoring time, while promoting a
specific focus on climate change
policy objectives.
Investments should be made to
increase the awareness of EC and
government officials on the tranche
decision-making protocols.

The funding of the Rwanda BS
programme (p.36) was disbursed in
two equal tranches, the first being a
fixed tranche in the first year of the
SPSP, the second being a variable
tranche disbursed at the end of the
second year. In addition to the
standard three BS eligibility criteria,
one performance criterion was selected
for the variable tranche disbursement.
This criterion measured an important
technical output of the reform
programme. Funding was delivered in
full and on schedule allowing for
successful implementation.

A common constraint experienced at
the present time is limited national
capacity in specialised technical fields
such as climate change adaptation.

As climate change responses are
often technically demanding, the
added value of TA provision should
be emphasised during the design
phase of new BS programmes.
TA provision at the start of a BS
programme may assist in defining

The Mauritius BS programme (p.57)
utilised technical assistance to provide
the necessary input in support of a
specific condition for the release of the
second tranche of BS funding.

Climate change programmes are
particularly vulnerable to late or
reduced disbursements as the national
budget allocation is likely to be underdeveloped on account of climate
change being a new area of public
spending.

Technical Assistance delivered through
project support can enhance the
effectiveness of BS funds and help
secure the timeliness of fund
disbursement.

Possible mitigation measures
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Example of good practice

the work programme and securing
implementation.
TA should be considered and
delivered in a timely manner at key
stages of programme development.
The provision of budget support
requires taking a long-term view of the
national reform process, particularly
for a new policy theme such as climate
change.

Short-term external interventions
should expect to face challenges when
supporting emerging work programmes
in a new area of public policy that is
rapidly evolving and therefore making
new demands on public spending.
Climate change is a particularly
demanding programmatic area due to
the present instability of the
institutional framework in many
countries.

The sustainability of government
programmes is part of the
macroeconomic assessment carried
out at the design phase of BS
programmes. Such assessments
should take climate change into
consideration, utilising scenario
modelling where this is available.
Complementary aid modalities to BS
can be used to ensure continuity of
support either before or after a BS
programme. The sequencing of
such support is an important
consideration.

The Burkina Faso BS programme (p.75)
initially designed as a 5-year
programme was extended to seven
years to allow for the pace of
implementation of national reforms.

2. Supporting national climate change strategies
Securing heightened attention for the analysis of national climate change policies and strategies is another key challenge to improving the effectiveness of
budget support for climate change actions.
Key Issue

Challenges encountered

The effectiveness of supporting
nationally-owned
development
strategies has benefited from the many
years of support to such strategies.
Climate change, being a new policy
concern, does not have the advantage
of this history of engagement.

The analysis of national climate change
strategies is a challenging task on
account of their early stage of
development in many countries (and
their absence in some). Key
documentation may not be available to
support policy analysis.

Possible mitigation measures
The analysis of the national climate
change policy (in addition to the
national development policy) needs
to be prioritised further during the
design phase of BS programmes.
This analysis needs to take account
of the fast moving policy context on
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Example of good practice
The Bhutan BS programme (p.23)
demonstrates the design and early
implementation considerations of
working within an evolving policy
setting that requires flexibility in
programme implementation.

climate change.
Entry points for supporting national
climate
change
strategies
are
conditioned by the existing policy
dialogue between the EU and the
national government.

The choice between GBS and SBS
appears to be determined by
opportunistic, country-specific entry
points for collaboration between the
EC and the national government.

Active participation by EUD staff in
national CC Working Groups can
create new entry points for policy
dialogue.
A clearer separation between the
different types of EU contract
(GGDC, SRC and SBC) for supporting
the national climate change
response should be considered.
Where a sector lead for addressing
climate change exists, SRCs can
provide
focused
support.
Alternatively, GGDCs offer good
opportunities
to
support
mainstreaming across sectors and
line ministries.

In most of the reviewed BS
programmes,
the
public
policy
eligibility criterion failed to translate
climate change policy objectives.

The scale of GBS programmes which
are anchored in government-led
processes helps to secure high levels of
national ownership and hence policy
attention.

The funding level of EU BS programmes
that address climate change policy
issues has been quite modest.

The potential for spending at a
larger scale, based on experience
with EU GBS elsewhere, should be
explored at the design phase of
climate change programmes.

The   Samoa   BS   programme’s   (p.40)
support to the water sector focused on
a priority sector vulnerable to climate
change, which was able to build on
existing sector policy dialogue. The
formulation of the public sector policy
criterion included a genuine climate
change policy dimension with a specific
focus on strategic and budget planning.

The level of the Malawi BS
programme’s   (p.79) funding (which
could underpin many national climate
change strategies) has supported a
recognition within the national policy
dialogue of the need to mainstream
climate change actions across all
sectors of the economy.

3. Making use of performance-related tranches
Strengthening the use of performance indicators is the third key challenge to securing the effectiveness of budget support for climate change actions.
Key Issue

Challenges encountered

The assessment of performance is a

The length of time taken to make

Possible mitigation measures
Limiting the number of indicators
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Example of good practice
Examples

of

good

performance

substantial and demanding task for
climate change BS programmes. This is
in part due to a lack of clarity as to
what constitutes success in terms of
adaptation to climate change.

performance assessments has been
one of the reasons for delays in the
disbursement of BS funds.
The
limited
development
of
performance assessment systems in
many countries constrains their use
within EU BS programmes.

frees up the EU/ government
dialogue to focus on the reform
programme being supported.
Taking into account the recent
nature   of   many   countries’   response  
to climate change, a mix of process
and output indicators is needed.
The wording of each indicator
should reflect a joint understanding
between the EC and the national
government as to what achievement
should look like.

BS programmes make use of both fixed
tranche payments (based on eligibility
criteria) and variable tranche payments
(based on performance criteria)

Determining the optimal number of
criteria and their indicators is a
challenging, technical task for climate
change programmes due to the current
uncertainty over the impact of such
programmes.

Special conditions on fixed tranche
payments should be limited to
refining the policy eligibility criterion
so that it focuses on climate change.
Extending the scope of special
conditions beyond this runs the
danger of mixing up the two
indicator types (i.e. eligibility and
performance).
Recognition of partial compliance
should be made possible as part of
the assessment process.
Consideration to change indicators
(as allowed
for under BS
arrangements) should be a formal
part of the assessment process.
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indicators:
Process indicators:
‘Availability   of   draft   renewable  
natural resources climate change
adaptation action plan’  – Bhutan BS
programme (p.23)
‘Final   draft   of   the   national  
mangrove management action plan
released by the Management
Committee
–
Guyana
BS
programme (p. 29).
‘Preparation and approval by
Cabinet of a National Climate
Change Adaptation & Mitigation
Strategy that comprises: strategic
objectives,
institutional
responsibilities,
medium
term
implementation plan and resource
requirements’ – Lesotho BS
programme (p.47).

Output indicators:
Number of plots demarcated and
adjudicated [Percentage weighting
to allow for partial performance] –
Rwanda BS programme (p.36).
Length of drainage (rehabilitation
and
reconstruction)
works
implemented[Percentage weighting
to allow for partial performance] –
Samoa BS programme (p.40).

1. Introduction
1.1 Purpose of this paper
The objective of this paper is to review and analyse recent and on-going EU experience in the design
and implementation of budget support programmes benefiting EU partner countries that are
vulnerable to climate change, particularly though the Global Climate Change Alliance (GCCA)
initiative.
In the context of these EU actions addressing climate change and making such actions an integral
part of EU development aid, the present paper intends to draw examples of best practice and to
identify challenges that have been faced in terms of preparation and implementation processes and
to highlight lessons that can be learned from these budget support programmes.
The paper also supports EU efforts to better integrate climate change into its cooperation with
partner countries through improving the quality and sustainability of its budget support operations
in this specific policy area, striking the right balance of funding modalities and promoting the aid
effectiveness principles.

1.2 Use of the budget support instrument by the EC
Budget support (BS) is an important instrument of the EU’s   comprehensive   development   policy  
towards its partner countries. It is defined by the OECD-DAC as a method of financing a partner
country’s  budget  through  a  transfer  of  resources from an external financing agency to the partner
government’s   national   treasury.   The   funds   thus   transferred   are   managed   in   accordance   with   the  
recipient’s   budgetary   procedures. The 2012 EC Budget Support Guidelines emphasise that such
transfers are linked to the beneficiary respecting agreed eligibility criteria and conditions for
payment. In addition to the financial transfer, budget support involves policy dialogue, performance
assessment and capacity building. Budget support programmes can be provided in support of
national or sector development strategies and reform processes of EU partner countries.
The EU considers the use of the budget support financing modality as fully in line with the
application of the two aid effectiveness principles of aligning with national development agendas
and making full use of country systems. It is considered a means of improving aid efficiency to
achieve sustainable development objectives by fostering partner countries national ownership of aid
programmes and development policies and reforms, providing incentives for better performance
and results, enhancing public sector governance and strengthening a partnership spirit based on
mutual accountability between the EU and third countries.
According to the EC Communication on the ‘Future approach to EU budget support to third
countries’ that was adopted in 2011, budget   support   is   provided   as   a   ‘vector  of   change’1. This aid
modality should contribute to addressing specific development challenges related, among others, to
macroeconomic and public finance management, reduction of aid dependency, sustainable and
inclusive growth, the fight against corruption, improvement of sector service delivery, promotion of
democratic values, state building in fragile states and addressing the development challenges faced
1

EC COM (2011) 638. Page 3.
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by small island development states. In that respect the 2011 EC COM specifically underlined the
potential positive impact of budget support in addressing cross-cutting issues such as structural
vulnerability and climate change in these states.

1.3 Background on environment, climate change and development
Environmental sustainability is a necessary pre-condition for achieving sustainable and inclusive
growth. In developing countries in general, and Least Developed Countries in particular, the poorest
groups in society are the most dependent on natural resources for their livelihoods; therefore they
are, at the same time, the most vulnerable to environmental degradation and loss of natural
resources. A healthy environment enables activities that generate income, offers protection from
the negative impacts of climate change, and brings about improved living conditions.
Concerns for mainstreaming and the better linking of environment and climate change with
development co-operation already have quite a long history. Some of the main commitments in this
regard are:
The Millennium Development Goals: the seventh MDG is focused on ensuring
environmental sustainability through specific targets. The first target of MDG 7 concerns
integrating the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programmes.
The Principles of Aid Effectiveness: as part of the Aid Effectiveness agenda, donor countries
committed to defining measures and standards of performance and accountability of
partner country systems in public financial management, procurement, fiduciary safeguards
and environmental assessments. The Accra Agenda for Action highlighted the importance of
achieving the Millennium Development Goals, with democracy, economic growth, poverty
alleviation and environmental sustainability as prime engines of development.
The European Consensus on Development: recognising that the environment touches on
general principles applicable to all development initiatives and hence demands a multisectoral response, the European Consensus on Development of 2005 stipulated a higher use
of Strategic Environmental Assessments.
Green Economy and Climate Change: climate change now has a high profile in EU
development policy. In the European Commission Agenda for Change of October 2011, two
of the twelve action points are directly related to the environment and climate change:
a greater focus on investing in drivers for inclusive and sustainable economic
growth, providing the backbone of efforts to reduce poverty;
a focus on helping reduce developing countries' exposure to global shocks such as
climate change, ecosystem and resource degradation, and volatile and escalating
energy and agricultural prices.
The European Commission has committed to increase the proportion of the EU budget 2014-20
related to climate issues to at least 20%. To achieve this aim, it is intended that climate mitigation
and adaptation actions will be mainstreamed into all major EU programmes.
However, at the present time, mainstreaming environment and climate change in EC development
co-operation is limited in practice, with the European Court of Auditors (ECA) having underlined the
2

lack of effort to reduce proliferation and fragmentation of climate finance delivery mechanisms and
having raised the need for the EU to take more account of climate change objectives in future
programming. The ECA2 also identified the weak integration of the Global Climate Change Alliance in
the   work  of   the   Commission’s   programming, and the lack of support from the Member States for
this initiative, which limited its initial ambition.

1.4 Background on environment, climate change and budget support
Through on-going policy dialogue at the country level, budget support provides an excellent avenue
to put environment and climate change at the core of national development planning, making it a
central issue for the government, sectors and sub-national authorities, thereby contributing actively
to mainstreaming. As international funding for climate change actions is expected to increase in the
coming years, budget support also provides promising opportunities to align and strengthen
countries’   strategies   and   systems,   and   to   improve   their   absorptive   capacity,   creating   a   multiplier  
effect.
Depending on the priorities at stake, budget support can address the inclusion of environment and
climate change in poverty reduction and development in general, in several sectors or in a key
sector. In all these cases, the common set of eligibility criteria remain the same. Objectives with
regard to progress can be defined in terms of the strengthened integration of environment and
climate change in policy or strategy documents, and in the public financial management system.

1.5 Building a Global Climate Change Alliance between the European Union and poor
developing countries most vulnerable to climate change [COM (2007) 540]
What did the GCCA set out to achieve?
The  2007  Communication  from  the  Commission  identified  the  aim  of  the  GCCA  as  being  to  ‘provide  a  
platform for dialogue and exchange as well as practical cooperation to tackle the combined
challenge  of  the  fight  against  poverty  and  climate  change’3. This platform was to be between the EU
and those developing countries most vulnerable to climate change. Five priority areas for the GCCA
were identified:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adaptation to climate change
Reducing emissions from deforestation
Enhancing participation in the Clean Development Mechanism
Promoting Disaster Risk Reduction
Integrating climate change into poverty reduction efforts

How did the GCCA plan to achieve its objectives?
For each priority theme a number of proposed areas of intervention were listed in the
Communication. Most were directed at improving the knowledge base, building information
systems through the provision of technical assistance. The types of intervention described were

2
3

ECA (2003). EU climate finance in the context of external aid. ECA Special Report n°17.
European Commission COM(2007) 540, page 2.
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relatively modest, with capacity building support for the preparation and implementation of action
plans and collaborative research.
What financing modality was planned?
Significantly, the one financing modality referred to in the Communication was budget support. In
terms of financing existing dialogue and cooperation between the EU and recipient countries, and
supporting the integration of climate change actions into national development strategies, the
potential of budget support was contrasted with the projectised support available through existing
global climate funds.

1.6 Increasing the impact of EU development policy: an agenda for change [COM (2011) 637]
A change in direction for EU development policy
In 2011, the EU re-prioritised its delivery of aid to developing countries in order to improve impact
on poverty reduction. The ‘Agenda for change’   Communication from the Commission set out a
strategic approach to reducing poverty for the EU, including through a more targeted allocation of
funding that would lead to inclusive and sustainable growth. The policy direction for climate change
was   set  in  the  context   that   development  could  not  be   sustainable  if  it  ‘damages   the  environment,  
biodiversity and natural resources and increases   the   exposure/vulnerability   to   natural   disasters’4.
Two key sectors (agriculture and energy) that can make major contributions to climate change
mitigation and adaptation were identified as a focus for EU support for inclusive and sustainable
growth.

1.7 The future approach to EU Budget Support to third countries [COM (2011) 638]
A change in the modality of budget support
A Communication on the future approach to EU budget support to third countries was introduced
together with   the   ‘Agenda for change’   Communication. By 2011, the EU had built up 10 years of
experience with budget support, allowing experience with this aid modality to be reviewed in
response to the new focus of EU development policy.
Budget support is defined at the beginning of the Communication   as   involving   ‘policy   dialogue,  
financial transfers to the national treasury account of the partner country, performance assessment
and capacity building, based on partnership and mutual accountability.5 Three attributes of EU
budget support are singled out as success criteria:
Delivering a high degree of predictability
Supporting development strategies that are nationally owned
Making use of performance related tranches
The Communication introduced new labels for EU budget support:

4
5
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Good Governance and Development Contacts (for General Budget Support, GBS), with a
renewed focus on domestic accountability and national control measures.
Sector Reform Contracts (for Sector Budget Support, SBS) that would address sector
constraints, promote reforms, and improve service delivery.
State Building Contacts, a new category of budget support that would apply to fragile states.
The Communication also made special reference to Small Island Developing States (SIDS). Climate
change is recognised as one of the long-term and structural challenges facing SIDS that budget
support can help address.
The eligibility criteria for budget support were re-stated in the Communication, with the existing
three criteria (on a stable macro-economic framework, national/sector policies and reforms, and
public finance management) being strengthened with the introduction of a fourth criterion:
transparency and oversight of the budget. All these criteria are relevant to climate change
programmes as measures to assess the delivery of an effective national response to climate change.

1.8 Budget Support Guidelines. A modern approach to Budget Support (2012)
Budget Support guidelines were prepared by DEVCO in 2012 in response to the new policy on EU
Budget Support described in the 2011 Communication. These guidelines replaced earlier Guidelines
prepared in 2007. The general objective of budget support was re-stated as making a contribution to
the eradication of poverty, the pursuit of sustainable economic growth, and building and
consolidating democracy. The four eligibility criteria mentioned in the 2011 Communication were
re-stated, with emphasis given to the relevance and credibility of the partner country policy and
strategy.
The nature of budget support dialogue is also described, recognising that this is a core element of
the  budget  support  package  and  ‘a  centre  piece  for  mutual  accountability’.    Similar  emphasis  is  given  
to the establishment of the performance monitoring system and related disbursement criteria. The
guidelines state that indicators,  targets  and  the  assessment   methodology  should  be   ‘precisely  and  
unambiguously  defined’  in  the  technical  and  administrative  provisions,  with  the  data  source  clearly  
identified.

1.9 A Decent Life for All: ending poverty and giving the world a sustainable future
This 2013 Communication from the Commission6 highlights the convergence between the MDGs and
the Sustainable Development Goals through the post-2015 development framework. Climate change
is recognised as a major global challenge that threatens sustainable development and efforts to
eradicate extreme poverty. However, there is little commentary within the Communication on the
strategies required to address climate change other than through the drivers for inclusive and
sustainable growth and the sustainable management of natural resources.

6
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2. Methodology
2.1 Country selection
Twelve EU Budget Support programmes have been reviewed in this study, eight of which receive
funding through the GCCA initiative. Half of the programmes provided sector-based support, half
provided general budget support.
GCCA
All the budget support programmes funded under the GCCA initiative to-date were included in the
review:
Sector Budget Support
1. Bhutan: GCCA – climate change adaptation in the renewable natural resources sector
2. Guyana: GCCA – sustainable coastal zone protection through mangrove management
3. Rwanda: GCCA – sector budget support for environment and natural resources
4. Samoa: Supporting climate change adaptation for the Samoan water sector
General Budget Support
5. Lesotho: Support climate change response strategy
6. Mauritius: GBS – global climate change
7. Solomon Islands: Solomon Islands climate change assistance programme
8. Seychelles: Seychelles climate change support programme
Non-GCCA
In terms of identifying the four non-GCCA BS programmes, the EC Annual Reports for 2009 – 2013
were reviewed and information on SBS and GBS committed funds through the ENPI, EDF and DCIGeographic instruments were extracted. The identification of candidate country programmes took
a slightly different approach for SBS and GBS, as follows:
Sector Budget Support
Four sectors that feature strongly in climate change discussions were identified: energy, water,
environment and agriculture. All SBS programmes from these four sectors over the 5-year period
were then listed. A total of 38 programmes were found. One SBS programme was then selected
from the top three sectors in terms of committed funds: from water, energy and environment. This
led to the following three candidate countries being identified: Burkina Faso (water); Jordan (energy)
and Ghana (environment). The programme in Jordan had to be dropped subsequently because of
lack of information, leaving Burkina Faso and Ghana as the SBS programmes included in the study:
9. Burkina Faso: support programme to the sector policy on safe drinking water and sanitation
10. Ghana: natural resources and environmental governance programme
General Budget Support
All countries that had committed GBS funding over the 5-year period were listed (46 countries).
Country climate change vulnerability was estimated using the proxies of being (i) an African country;
(ii) a least developed country; and (iii) a Small Island Developing State. In the UNFCCC negotiations
these  three  country  groupings  are  used  to  identify  the  ‘most  vulnerable  countries’. Those countries
6

which had a GCCA project intervention were also identified, as this signals there is some policy
dialogue on climate change between the EU Delegation and the national government. GBS
programmes where then sorted by level of funding commitment, leading to one large programme
being chosen (Malawi) and one medium programme (Sierra Leone):
11. Malawi: good governance development contract
12. Sierra Leone: multi-donor budget support for macroeconomic stabilisation

2.2 Framing of the study
The framing of the study takes into consideration four key issues:
The study is not designed as an evaluation exercise, but rather is an opportunity to identify
good practice and highlight lessons learned from the use of budget support;
The study focuses on characteristics that can be readily assessed in a 2-day review of each
BS programme and that will add value for general lesson learning and guidance;
The study should focus on climate change, recognising that climate change is often matched
with environmental management in policy dialogue.
The design of the budget support programmes reviewed (with the partial exception of
Lesotho) pre-dates the 2011 EU budget support policy and its associated 2012 Guidelines.
The study takes as its inspiration the OECD-DAC Comprehensive Evaluation Framework and its
associated   ‘three-step’   methodology   for   the   evaluation   of   budget   support,   whilst   recognising   that  
the present exercise falls far short of an evaluation of budget support. Rather, the approach is to
adapt some of the principles of the evaluation methodology to structure the lesson learning
exercise.

2.3 Guiding Questions for the review of country programmes
The   Commission’s   2011   Communication   [COM   (2011)   638]7 outlined a new policy for budget
support, introducing an additional eligibility criterion on transparency and oversight of the recipient
country’s   national   budget. The Communication highlighted that EU budget support should
demonstrate three success criteria:
- Deliver a high degree of predictability
- Support development strategies that are nationally owned
- Make use of performance related tranches
The guiding questions for the assessment of each budget support programme follow these three
success criteria, as detailed below. All country programmes were examined through desk-based
research, augmented by two country visits to Guyana and Lesotho.

7
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1. Delivering a high degree of predictability: budget support aims to provide the means to
support the implementation of a national strategy. What are the characteristics of this support
for each BS programme?
Guiding Questions
(a)

Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?

(b)

How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’ for budget support customised for climate
change?

(c)

What is the record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranches

(d)

Was complementary technical assistance supplied?

2. Supporting development strategies that are nationally owned: budget support eligibility
requires a well-defined policy and strategy: how has the national climate change policy been
assessed in each BS programme?
Guiding Questions
(a)

What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?

(b)

What strengths/weaknesses were identified in the climate change policy/strategy using the EC relevance and
credibility criteria?

(c)

What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme design?

(d)

What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on climate change?

3. Making use of performance-related tranches: budget support adopts a results-led
approach,  linking  fund  disbursement  to  a  series  of  indicators  that  are  part  of  the  government’s  
commitments: what types of indicators have been used in each BS programme?
Guiding Questions
(a)

How was the performance monitoring system designed?

(b)

What disbursement conditions apply?

(c)

What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and (ii) effectiveness
(meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy?

(d)

What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected performance
indicators?

(e)

For General Budget Support, how were climate change considerations incorporated into the national
performance assessment framework?
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3. Common challenges and lessons learned
3.1 Introduction
In the next chapter, the findings of the individual country programmes are described; this chapter
draws out common challenges faced by these programmes and highlights lessons learned.

3.2 Providing predictable external support
Why choose Budget Support?
The decisions that led to the choice of the budget support modality are generally not recorded in
programme documentation. In several cases, reference is made to budget support being the
preferred modality of the GCCA initiative, implying an EU policy preference to use budget support
for these interventions (as suggested by the 2007 EC Communication on the GCCA). Another
important consideration, made explicit in three countries, was that it was the government’s  
preference, allowing the use of national budgetary and administrative procedures (Table 1).
In half of the GCCA BS programmes, existing EU budget support arrangements in-country provided
confidence that the macro-economic and public finance management eligibility criteria would be
met (and likely allow for joint assessment, securing savings in monitoring). Building on existing EU
budget support programmes was also considered a relevant approach to facilitate the inclusion of
climate change into budget support policy dialogue on national or sector policies and strategies.
Table 1. Reasons given for using budget support (GCCA programmes only)
Modality

Country

Reason for use of BS modality

Sector
budget
support

Samoa

The GCCA BS programme was considered complementary to an ongoing EU water and sanitation policy budget support programme,
whose positive implementation and disbursement processes
confirmed  Samoa’s  eligibility  for  budget support.

Guyana

Sector budget support was seen to offer potential to provide rapid
support to Government and was considered consistent with the
Government’s  and  the  EU’s  commitments  on  aid  effectiveness.

Bhutan

The Government’s  request  was  that  the  EU  should  support  an  existing  
programme rather than create a stand-alone project.

Rwanda

The disbursement modality was considered to be in line with the
principles of the GCCA, notably to mainstream climate considerations
using  country’s  own  systems.
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Modality

Country

Reason for use of BS modality

General
budget
support

Seychelles

GBS was chosen to complement another EU GBS programme that had
just begun in the Seychelles, allowing for the  use  of  government’s  own  
budgetary and administrative procedures.

Mauritius

The programme was considered as a complementary action to
ongoing EU GBS and offered an avenue to strengthen EU policy
dialogue with government on climate change.

Solomon Islands

Budget support was referred to as the preferred implementation
modality of the GCCA, as well as offering a complementary approach
to ongoing EU project support in related sectors.

Lesotho

Ongoing BS programmes partly justified the eligibility to BS modality,
as did government’s  preference  for BS rather than a stand-alone
project.

Type of budget support
The choice between sector and general budget support appears to be determined by countryspecific entry points for collaboration between the EC and the national government. Thus far, these
two instruments seem to have been used inter-changeably. Both SBS and GBS have merit when it
comes to supporting climate change actions in partner countries of the GCCA. Where a sector lead
for addressing climate change can be identified, SBS can provide focused support. Alternatively, GBS
offers good opportunities to support the mainstreaming of climate change across the national
economy.
Scale of intervention
GCCA funding levels are significantly less than in the non-GCCA BS programmes reviewed as part of
this study (Table  2).  Since  2008,  the  GCCA  initiative  has  disbursed  approximately  €26  million  through  
eight BS programmes. This total amount is less than the individual budget allocation for several EU
BS programmes outside this initiative. Individual country allocations have been determined by the
overall amount available to the GCCA initiative under the ENRTP budget and several country
eligibility criteria.
GCCA GBS allocations, on average, have been less than for GCCA SBS programmes. It might be
expected that working at the sector level would be more limited in scope compared to working at
the national level and hence the level of funding would be less. The cross-cutting nature of climate
change and the importance of mainstreaming climate change actions across the whole of the
economy suggest potential for funding GBS programmes at a higher level than seen in the first four
country programmes. Three out of these countries are small island developing states (one of the
most vulnerable groups to climate change), which helps explain the level of funding.
All GCCA BS agreements to-date represent short-term interventions in support of the national
budget, of two to four years (over half of the programmes had an implementation phase of three
years). This represents a very short time in developing government-led work programmes in a new
area of public policy that is rapidly evolving and therefore making new demands on public spending.
The experience of the Burkina Faso MDG Contract programme is instructive here, in that a five year
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programme has seen a two-year extension, so as to provide financial sustainability to a government
reform programme.
Table 2. Funding commitment and duration of programme funding
Modality

Country

GCCA sector
budget support

Samoa

3.0

3

Guyana

3.7

4

Bhutan

3.7

4

Rwanda

4.5

2

Seychelles

2.0

3

Mauritius

2.8

3

Solomon Islands

2.8

3

Lesotho

3.2

3

Non-GCCA sector
budget support

Ghana

8.0

Burkina Faso

38.0

5

Non-GCCA general
budget support

Sierra Leone

39.0

3

Malawi

98.0

3

GCCA general
budget support

1
2

Budget Support
budget
(€  millions)

Planned duration
of programme
implementation
(years)

1

2
2

Increased to four years
Increased  to  €52  million  over  7  years

Reliability of disbursements
Disbursements did not follow the planned schedule in the BS programmes reviewed, with one
exception (Table 3). There appear to be a number of reasons for this, which go beyond the GCCA
initiative and reflect on the implementation challenges of this aid modality. These include delays in
the fulfilment of specific conditions, under-performance against variable tranche indicator targets
and an under-estimation of the length of time required to complete the process associated with
making the tranche decisions (involving the government, the EUD, and EU Headquarters). The latter
cause is an administrative constraint, which may reflect limited experience working with this aid
modality by both government and the EUDs. The impact of the late release of funds is difficult to
determine. Work programmes were disrupted, in some cases placing a strain on the relationship
between the respective EUD and government. This was particularly noticeable in Guyana.
The Rwanda programme is the exception, where both the fixed tranche and the variable tranche
disbursements were made as planned. The GCCA programme in Rwanda was part of a much larger
government reform programme that was well resourced, with significant support coming from other
development partners. It was also a high profile programme, relating to land tenure reform, and
there was strong political support to keep the programme moving ahead quickly. This context
provided the incentive for government to demonstrate its compliance with the eligibility criteria and
the sole performance indicator for fund disbursement (it exceeded the variable tranche indicator by
a wide margin).
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Table 3. Fund disbursements
Modality

GCCA sector
budget support

Country

Budget Support
budget
(€  millions)

Disbursement made as
planned
Fixed
Tranche

Variable
Tranche

Samoa

3.0

Yes

No

Guyana

3.7

No

No

Bhutan

3.7

No

No

Rwanda

4.5

Yes

Yes

Seychelles

2.0

-

No

Mauritius

2.8

No

-

Solomon Islands

2.8

No

No

Lesotho

3.2

No

-

Non-GCCA sector
budget support

Ghana

8.0

?

?

Burkina Faso

38.0

Yes

No

Non-GCCA general
budget support

Sierra Leone

28.0

?

?

Malawi

98.0

No

No

GCCA general
budget support

Continuity of support for climate change actions
Three of the eight GCCA BS programmes remain in the implementation phase; four are in the closure
phase and only one has now closed (Table 4). It is therefore too early to judge the sustainability of
the reforms supported by the initial GCCA intervention. In two countries (Guyana and Mauritius)
there appears to be no planned continuation of EU support for the government programme;
elsewhere, new BS programmes are being considered to follow-on from the original GCCA BS
intervention.
Formulation of new programmes can take considerable time, as shown in Samoa and Bhutan.
However, the average time between the preparation of the Identification Fiche and the signing of
the Financing Agreement in five of the GCCA programmes was only nine months. This suggests that
the   majority   of   these   programmes   followed   a   ‘fast-track’   process   in   response   to   the   policy  
momentum around climate change. There is, however, a balance to be struck between responding
to an urgent need and timely programme design that allows sufficient time for the mature
formulation of a BS intervention in a new policy area.
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Table 4. Continuity of support (GCCA programmes only)
Modality

Country

Time between
Identification Fiche
and Financing
Agreement
(months)

Programme
implementation
timescale
(years)

GCCA sector
budget support

Samoa

19

2012 – 2015

Ongoing

Guyana

12

2010 – 2014

Closure phase – no further BS
support planned

Bhutan

21

2012 – 2106

Ongoing

Rwanda

?

2010 - 2012

Closed – new programme under
consideration

Seychelles

8

2010 – 2014

Closure phase – proposed new
programme using project support

Mauritius

9

2010 – 2013

Closure phase – proposed new
programme using project support

Solomon
Islands

10

2011 – 2014

Closure phase

Lesotho

9

2013 – 2016

Ongoing

GCCA general
budget support

Follow on action planned

Complementary support
In just over half of the BS programmes reviewed the provision of complementary technical
assistance (TA) was part of the programme design (Table 5). This reflects the common constraint
experienced with regard to available national capacity in specialised fields (such as climate change
adaptation). TA can assist in ensuring the timely completion of planned policy reforms. However, in
several instances the provision of TA was seriously delayed, which negatively impacted the overall
progress made under the programme (e.g. Guyana and Lesotho).
TA provided by complementary project support needs to be well aligned with the provision of
budget support finance. In the case of new BS programmes, consideration should be given to
ensuring TA provision from the outset. This represents an administrative challenge, as it may require
drafting terms of reference prior to the signing of the Financing Agreement.
Several programmes recognised existing, relevant TA presence provided by the EU and other
development partners, precluding the need for further support.
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Table 5. Complementary support (technical assistance)
Modality

Country

Technical
assistance
(TA) provision
within
Financing
Agreement

GCCA sector
budget support

Samoa

No

TA already provided in sector

Guyana

Yes

Delayed deployment until third year of
programme

Bhutan

Yes

TA adviser provided through a series of shortterm missions

Rwanda

No

TA already provided in sector

Seychelles

No

TA was expected to come from the GCCA
technical support facility, although this appears
not to have happened.

Mauritius

Yes

Recommendations provide by TA supported a
specific condition for the release of the second
tranche of the programme.

Solomon Islands

No

Provision of complementary TA appears to have
been under-played in the design of the
programme

Lesotho

Yes

The one-year delay in fielding the TA contributed
to the postponement of important structuring
activities.

Non-GCCA sector
budget support

Ghana

No

TA already provided in sector

Burkina Faso

Yes

Complementary TA support to strengthen
institutional capacity

Non-GCCA general
budget support

Sierra Leone

Yes

Short-term TA to support public finance
management reforms

Malawi

Yes

TA provided to support PFM and monitoring and
evaluation of national development strategy

GCCA general
budget support

Commentary

3.3 Supporting national climate change strategies
Reflecting the priority themes of the GCCA
The 2007 Communication from the Commission that introduced the GCCA sought to secure an
alliance  for  effective  collaboration  between  the  EU  and  poor  developing  countries:  ‘Beyond dialogue
and exchange, the GCCA will provide technical and financial support for adaptation and mitigation
measures, and for the integration of climate change into development strategies. Five priority areas
and related actions are proposed; these will have to be further discussed and refined in the GCCA
dialogue. The last priority area, integrating climate change into poverty reduction efforts, is of a
cross-cutting  nature,  and  therefore  also  relevant  to  the  other  priority  areas.’8

8

European Commission COM(2007) 540, page 4
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All the GCCA BS programmes can be seen to respond to the last cross-cutting theme of supporting
countries to integrate climate change into existing and new policies (Table 6). The use of BS, rather
than project interventions, has given greater emphasis to policy dialogue with governments over
national poverty reduction strategies and development plans, and how climate change actions fit
into these policies. Half of the programmes also respond to the need to assist countries adapt to
climate change, which is an acute need in the poorest countries where the impacts of climate
change are expected to be severe.
The other three priority themes of the GCCA are under-represented in the BS programmes; support
for participation in the Clean Development Mechanism has been overtaken by events, with the
collapse of the post-Kyoto regime upon which the CDM depends. The limited support for the second
priority theme is more surprising, given the considerable investments made by the EC in the forest
sector under other development initiatives (e.g. the EU FLEGT scheme).
Table 6. Priority themes of the GCCA (GCCA programmes only)
Modality

Country

LDC

SIDS

GCCA Priorities*
1

Sector
budget
support

2

3

4

5

Samoa
Guyana
Bhutan
Rwanda

General
budget
support

Seychelles
Mauritius
Solomon Islands
Lesotho

LDC: Least Developed Country
SIDS: Small Island Developing State
* GCCA priorities:
1. Adaptation to climate change
2. Reducing emissions from deforestation
3. Enhancing participation in the Clean Development Mechanism
4. Promoting Disaster Risk Reduction
5. Integrating climate change into poverty reduction and development efforts

Reflecting the priority themes of the national government
Budget support aims to assist development strategies that are nationally owned. The scale of GBS
programmes that are anchored in government-led processes helps to secure high levels of
ownership. Climate change is increasingly being recognised within national development plans,
allowing for an explicit statement of policy prioritisation. This provides an important foundation for
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BS programmes and provides a rationale for assisting the integration of climate change into national
policy planning. The EU GBS programmes in the Seychelles and the Solomon Islands are good
examples of where there are well-developed national strategies for climate change action. In
contrast, both Lesotho and Mauritius do not yet have a national climate change policy, making EU
policy engagement more challenging.
At the sector level, the situation is less clear and this is reflected in the experiences of the four GCCA
SBS programmes. In the case of the Rwanda SBS the linkage to climate change was an indirect one,
with climate change not featuring prominently in the programme documentation. In Bhutan, the
SBS   programme   appears   to   have   been   used   as   a   mechanism   to   ‘climate   proof’   an   important,   and  
climate vulnerable, sector. It is not clear how strongly the Guyanese SBS reflected a national priority
concern, although government officials were very much aware of the vulnerability of the coastline to
rising sea levels. It was only in the case of Samoa where the water sector was already highlighted by
government as a priority sector in the face of climate change, where a SBS programme providing
external support could readily be linked to a priority concern of government.

3.4 Use of performance measures
Fixed and variable tranches
A balanced use of fixed and variable tranche disbursements is apparent in nine out of the 12 BS
programmes, although there is generally a greater weight given to the fixed tranche (FT) element
compared to the variable tranche (VT) element (Table 7). Three BS programmes stand out – all of
them in the GCCA initiative and all of them involving General Budget Support: the programmes in
the Seychelles, Mauritius and Lesotho. In the Seychelles, all three annual disbursements were made
as VT payments; in the latter two countries only fixed tranches were used. Concerning the
Seychelles BS programme, the case was made by EU Headquarters that the sole use of fixed tranches
was not appropriate within EU budget support agreements. However, this position was not followed
in either Mauritius or Lesotho.
Special conditions for the disbursement of FTs (in addition to the standard eligibility criteria)
replaced the performance tranches (and their related indicators) in the case of the two BS
programmes in Mauritius and Lesotho. In Mauritius, discussions took place during the design of the
programme on the relevance of fixed and variable tranches. While EU Headquarters had initially
advised for a VT component, the EU Delegation argued that the limited financial leverage of the
GCCA BS would not allow for extensive conditions, in view of the large volume of financial pledges
made by other developments partners involved in climate change.
The use of special conditions tends to blur the distinction between eligibility and performance; they
also heighten awareness of conditionality associated with the programme. The 2011 EC
Communication   was   explicit   in   this   regard:   ‘budget   support   should   continue   to   involve   a  
combination of base tranches linked to eligibility and performance tranches linked to progress
against   indicators   in   addition   to   eligibility   criteria’9. This policy direction suggests keeping both FT
and VT payments and using them in distinct, not over-lapping ways.

9

EC COM(2011) 638 final, page 10.
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Table 7. Fund disbursement: use of fixed and variable tranches
Modality
GCCA sector budget
support

GCCA general budget
support

Non-GCCA sector
budget support
Non-GCCA general
budget support

Country
Samoa
Guyana
Bhutan
Rwanda
Seychelles
Mauritius
Lesotho
Solomon Islands
Ghana
Burkina Faso
Sierra Leone
Malawi

Fixed tranche

Variable tranche

Special conditions under fixed tranche payments
Half of the GCCA BS programmes applied special conditions to the release of fixed tranche payments
(Table 8). There appears to be no clear separation between the use of special conditions within the
fixed tranche disbursements and the performance indicators that determine the release of the
variable   tranche.      Some   special   conditions   appear   to   relate   to   ‘pre-conditions’   necessary   for  
programme implementation. In other cases (e.g. Samoa, Mauritius) special conditions were also
applied to actions in the second year of the programme.
Special conditions have been used to complement the standard public policy eligibility criterion that
was not able to capture or translate a specific climate change policy dimension. This was particularly
the case for the GBS programmes in Mauritius and Lesotho, where the wording of the public policy
eligibility criteria was the same as that used in existing GBS programmes. In this respect, the special
conditions (related to climate change relevant legislation or policy processes) have been
instrumental in strengthening a genuine climate change dimension in the policy dialogue on the BS
eligibility criterion for national poverty reduction and/or development strategies.
In the case of the SBS programme in Samoa, as the sector policy eligibility criterion integrated a
genuine climate change dimension, the special conditions aimed at integrating the new 2011 budget
support eligibility criteria on budget transparency (cf. EC COM (2011) 638) and a technical dimension
on drainage infrastructure maintenance and asset management.
Table 8. Fund disbursement: number of special conditions
Modality

Country

Fixed Tranche
Special conditions

GCCA sector budget
support

Samoa

2

Guyana

1

Bhutan

0

Rwanda

0
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1

Modality

Country

Fixed Tranche
Special conditions

GCCA general budget
support

Seychelles

0

Mauritius

2

Solomon Islands

0

Lesotho

2

Non-GCCA sector budget
support

Ghana

0

Burkina Faso

0

Non-GCCA general budget
support

Sierra Leone

2

1

Malawi

0

PRBSIII only

Performance indicators
As noted above, different approaches were adopted in the design of GCCA budget support
programmes with regard to the fixed and variable tranches and the related choice between special
conditions additional to the eligibility criteria and process/output indicators attached to the variable
tranches (Table 9). Climate change-related process indicators were attached either (i) to the special
conditions of the fixed tranche (Samoa, Lesotho and Mauritius), (ii) to the variable tranche (Bhutan,
Seychelles and the Solomon Islands) or (iii) to both of them (Guyana).
Except in the case of Rwanda, all GCCA SBS programmes included a mix of output and process
indicators while all GCCA GBS have only focused on process indicators, either through the special
conditions (Mauritius and Lesotho) or the variable tranches (Seychelles and the Solomon Islands).
Process indicators, in addition to the special conditions, were often attached to the variable tranches
coupled with output indicators. This can be explained by the fact that climate change being a new
policy area for several countries, a clear and operating policy framework was not always in place at
the time of the design of GCCA programme to immediately consider output measures.
The wide reliance on process indicators, through special conditions or variable tranches, illustrates
the important   ‘entry point’ dimension provided by the GCCA BS programmes, which aimed at
establishing dialogue in a new strategic policy area for the EU and the GCCA partner countries.
Several approaches have been developed within these BS programmes regarding the measurement
of the performance indicators. At its simplest, some programmes have made a single decision
regarding compliance or non-compliance (Bhutan and Seychelles). In other instances, recognition
has been given to partial compliance, either with the introduction of a third assessment category or,
for output-related indicators, a percentage weighting system. Out of this early experience, there
would seem to be a strong case to develop a common system of performance assessment, which
acknowledges the partial achievement of success indicators.
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Table 9. Special conditions and variable tranche indicators
Modality

Fixed Tranche
Special conditions

Country

Variable Tranche
Type of indicator

GCCA
sector
budget
support

Samoa

Process indicators

Output indicator

(i)  The  publication  of  the  executive’s  
budget proposal of the enacted state
budget (budget transparency).

(i) Length of drainage (rehabilitation and
reconstruction) works implemented

(ii) The preparation of a maintenance
plan for all major drainage
infrastructure and the establishment
of an asset management system for
drains.

Guyana

[Percentage weighting to allow for partial
performance].

Process indicator

Process and Output indicators

(i) Final draft of the national
mangrove management action plan,
released by the Management
Committee.

(i) Publicity and mangrove monitoring system in
place.
(ii) Length of coastline protected by
rehabilitated/replanted mangrove stands
[Two categories defined to allow for partial
performance].

Bhutan

None

Process and Output indicators
(i) Information data base established in Min of
Agriculture.
(ii) Monitoring framework adopted
[No allowance made for partial performance]

Rwanda

None

Output indicator
(i) Number of plots demarcated and adjudicated
[Percentage weighting to allow for partial
performance].

GCCA
general
budget
support

Seychelles

None

Process indicators
(i) National climate change strategy and energy
policy in place.
(ii) CC strategy implemented; CC mainstreamed in
at least three sectors; Energy Bill approved by
Cabinet.
(iii) CC mainstreamed in all key sectors; town and
country planning Act and Environmental
Protection Act revised; Energy Act enacted.
[No allowance made for partial performance].

Mauritius

Process indicators

None

(i) Energy Efficiency Bill approved by
Cabinet.
(ii) Building Control Bill approved by
Cabinet.

Solomon
Islands

None

Process indicators
(i) CC is mainstreamed in national policies and the
development budget;
(ii) CC is mainstreamed in development budget;
capacities of CC committees strengthened;
national CC strategy submitted to Cabinet
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[Two categories defined to allow for partial
performance]

Lesotho

Process indicators

None

(i) Completion implementation
strategy for Environment and CC;
first  meeting  of  the  ‘sector’  
coordination group; TORs finalised
for TA to assist in the development of
a national policy on CC.
(ii) CC strategy inclusive of
implementation cost developed;
renewable energy strategy
developed; CC and Environment
coordination group meet quarterly;
CC & E M& E framework in place.

NonGCCA
sector
budget
support

NonGCCA
general
budget
support

Ghana

None

Process indicators
Five indicators, including one on climate change:
climate change strategy approved by Cabinet.
[No allowance made for partial performance of
individual indicator, but each indicator to carry one
fifth  of  overall  score  under  ‘individual  performance  
score’  system].

Burkina
Faso

None

Process indicators
Four indicators, none related to climate change

Sierra
Leone

Process indicators
(i) Approval of 2013 budget.
(ii) Approval of third PRSP.

Process and Output indicators
15 indicators, none related to climate change (for
first year of programme)

Malawi

None

Process and Output indicators
12 indicators, none related to climate change (for
first year of programme)

3.4 Conclusions
There are significant challenges in securing the three success criteria set for EU BS programmes by
the 2011 EC Communication. With regard to the first criterion, of delivering a high degree of
predictability, the late disbursement of BS funding has been a weakness across most of the
programmes reviewed. As this is funding delivered into annual national budget systems such late
disbursement can be expected to have a serious ‘knock-on’   effect   on   the   planning   and  
implementation of government programmes. Greater awareness of the necessary protocols by all
those involved in the monitoring and reporting process would be beneficial, together with the
consideration of streamlining of administrative procedures to secure possible time savings. With
regard to the latter, if other EU BS programmes are underway in country the eligibility criteria
assessments could be automatically combined, allowing attention to focus on progress made against
the variable tranche indicators.
The use of the BS modality, by its very nature, would appear to provide a reasonable assurance that
EC assistance is in support of nationally-owned development strategies. This is clearest with regard
to GBS programmes, less demonstrably so with SBS where there appears to have been greater
leeway for the EC to promote the priority themes of the GCCA. Significantly, all the BS programmes
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have provided a new opportunity for the EU to engage in policy dialogue with governments on their
national response to climate change.
It is in the use of performance measures where the greatest challenge lies. Considerable diversity of
approach has been observed in this limited number of BS programmes. This likely reflects the early
stage of developing a performance assessment system for such programmes within EU development
assistance. As such programmes mature we might expect to see the greater use of output indicators
within variable tranche payments.
One general lesson that comes out of these initial experiences is the value of recognising the partial
fulfilment of indicators in a performance-based system. The choice of indicator and securing
sufficient clarity over wording to ensure that there is a joint understanding between the EC and the
government concerning what achievement will actually look like in practice is also an important
consideration. Finally, there is the issue of distinguishing between base tranches that depend on a
small number of general eligibility criteria and performance tranches that provide an incentive for
high performance. Maintaining some separation between these two functions and providing a
balanced allocation between them would seem a reasonable strategy for the EC in its continuing use
of budget support to partner countries’ climate change strategies.
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4. Country programmes
The following pages describe each of the 12 country programme in turn, with, for the GCCA BS
programmes, the analysis following a format of examining each of the following questions:
1. Does the programme provide the means to support the implementation of the national
climate change strategy?
2. Does the programme respond to a well-defined national policy and/or strategy?
3. Does the programme link fund disbursement to a set of indicators that are part of
government’s  commitments?
The analysis of the non-GCCA BS programmes takes a truncated, but broadly similar approach.
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Bhutan
1.

Summary of findings on the Bhutan Programme

A budget support programme for climate change adaptation was designed in the absence of an
explicit national climate change strategy and whilst the institutional arrangements for climate
change were in a stage of flux. This represented a most challenging environment for programme
implementation, reflected by the subsequent delays in commencing the work programme and
disbursement of funds.
The budget support programme has provided an opportunity for the EU to engage in policy dialogue
with Government over its climate change adaptation response.
Monitoring of performance by Government is relatively undeveloped and the initial budget support
programme indicators reflect this. The first fixed and variable tranche indicators measure inputs
that are expected to lead to an improved government-led response to climate change in the
renewable natural resources sector.

2. The sector budget support programme
2.1 Programme design
An   Identification   Fiche   (IF)   for   ‘support to the Royal Government of Bhutan to respond to climate
change’  was   completed in  February   2011.  A  total  grant   of  €3.0 million was indicated, with budget
support as the main financing modality. The IF identified two thematic areas as being relevant and
appropriate for support: mainstreaming of climate change into policy and planning and local climate
change adaptation (two of the five GCCA support areas). Three proposed options in support of these
objectives were identified. Overall, the IF appeared to emphasize the two Budget Support (BS)
eligibility criteria aimed at assessing the macro-economic framework and the public finance
management system over an analysis of national climate change policies.
The QSG check-list was completed in May 2011, by which time the total grant amount had increased
to   €3.6   million   under   the   programme   title   ‘Global Climate Change Alliance – climate change
adaptation in the renewable natural resources sector’.    A  conceptual  challenge  for  the  design  of  the  
programme was how to support mainstreaming the response to climate change within the
government   administration.   Rather   than   taking   climate   change   as   a   ‘sector’,   the   proposed  
intervention planned to take a pre-existing sector – renewable natural resources – and work towards
making that sector’s  actions  resilient  to  climate  change.  
The Action Fiche (AF) was prepared in June 2011, confirming the sector policy support programme
would be financed through sector budget support. Mainstreaming climate change through a key
sector strategy was re-iterated as the approach to be taken in the absence of a national climate
change strategy. This is a noteworthy use of the sector budget support instrument, where support
to a pre-existing sector policy/strategy is assumed. The expected results of the proposed programme
were stated as the development of a Renewable Natural Resources (RNR) climate change adaptation
action plan, its mainstreaming into the 11th Five Year Plan and subsequent implementation. In
addition, the programme aimed to secure the institutional framework for a national approach to
climate change adaptation.
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The Financing Agreement (FA) was signed between the EU and Government in November 2012, with
the   following   specific   objective:   ‘to   ensure   climate   change   readiness   of   the   Renewable   Natural
Resources sector in Bhutan by mainstreaming climate change into the sector and ensuring steps are
taken towards increasingly addressing climate change adaptation at multi-sectoral  level.’  The  total  
finance   of   the   programme   was   set   at   €4.4   million,   of   which   €3.7   million   was   to   be   provided   as  
budget support for four years of programme implementation. This increased EU commitment was
made possible by a direct contribution to the GCCA programme by the Republic of Estonia in
December 2011.
The first disbursement of budget support funds was completed in September 2013, two and a half
years after the initial programme design.

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?
From the outset, the government requested that the EU support an existing programme rather than
create a stand-alone   project.      The   IF   records   the   government’s   preference   was   for   the   EU   to   join  
existing donor-supported sector programmes in the area of climate change in order to enhance
sector and donor coordination. The IF states that Bhutan had already met the eligibility criteria for
budget support, with the first budget support programmes due to start in 2011; in addition, the RNR
sector had been assessed eligible for budget support in 2010 (although the assessment noted that
there was limited integration of environment/climate change aspects in the RNR sector policy and
strategy). Thus, the enabling conditions for a budget support programme in support of the
government’s  climate  change  actions  within  the  RNR  sector  appeared  to  be  broadly  in  place.  
(b) How was the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
The IF refers to the 2006 National Adaptation Plan of Action (NAPA) and the 10 th Five Year Plan
(2008-2013), but there is no analysis of the former (other   than   stating   that   the   ‘NAPA   clearly  
identifies  the  climate  change  related  vulnerabilities’).  The  commentary  on  the  10th FYP suggests that
climate  change  was  not  an  explicit  theme  recognised  in  the  plan.  The  IF  analysis  states  that  ‘climate  
change is handled by the Government in a comprehensive, integrative and   very   relevant   way’,  
without drawing out the evidence for this assertion.
The QSG checklist did not address the presence of a coherent and consistent policy for climate
change directly; rather it   stated   that   the   EU’s   intervention   would   support   the   development   of   an  
action plan for climate change adaptation within the RNR sector. The AF takes this line of reasoning
further. Acknowledging that the RNR sector plan reflects climate change adaptation to a very
limited extent, the contribution of the proposed programme is stated as being to incorporate
climate change adaptation measures in sector planning (and more broadly). This represents a strong
rationale to assist the mainstreaming of climate change in an important and climate vulnerable
sector (although it also represents a high risk strategy for external assistance in the absence of a
clear national reform programme).
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(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
The IF recommended that the total amount of budget support be split into four tranches over four
years to take account of the absorptive capacity of the government institutions. The AF then
specified the total EU contribution to the programme   would   be   €3.6   million,   with   €3.1   million  
provided as budget support. Approximately 60% of the budget support would be transferred as four
fixed annual tranches; 40% would be delivered as three annual variable tranches, starting in the
second year of the programme.
The  Financing  Agreement  recorded  an  increase  in  the  budget  support  grant  to  €3.7  million,  with  a  
higher proportion as the fixed tranche component (68%) and a corresponding reduction in the
variable tranche (the actual sums of the variable tranches remained the same as in the AF). The
request for the disbursement of the first fixed tranche was made in May 2013, six months after
signing the FA, with the release of funds completed in September 2013. This delay in the provision of
funds had a knock-on effect on the programme work plan, with fund disbursement further held back
due to reasons related to government procedures. As a result, work on the ground did not
commence until January 2014.
(d) Technical assistance
The IF indicated that all the concerned institutions would require strengthening to handle
programmes addressing climate change, as well as the mainstreaming of climate change into
development planning and implementation more generally. The FA foresaw the provision of
technical assistance (TA), which led to the provision of a TA adviser within the MoAF, provided
through a series of short-term missions. This arrangement is planned to come to an end in October
2014, after which time it is not clear how TA support will continue.

2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
Bhutan did not have an explicit climate change policy at the time of the IF, although Government
had made a commitment in 2009 for Bhutan to follow a carbon neutral development pathway. The
2006   National   Adaptation   Programme   of   Action   represented   Bhutan’s   priority   measures   for   early  
climate change action. The AF is explicit in acknowledging the absence of a national climate change
policy:   ‘in   the   absence of an overarching national climate change strategy and the corresponding
fiscal   framework…’   The   FA   then   lists   four   official   documents   that   in   sum   were   considered   to  
constitute the national climate change strategy: (i) the 2006 NAPA; (ii) the 2011 National
Communication to the UNFCCC; (iii) the 2012 environment, climate change and poverty
mainstreaming framework; and (iv) a 2012 national strategy and action plan for low carbon
development. Significantly, the last three documents were published after the preparation of the
AF, suggesting a fast moving policy context on climate change.
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(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
The IF contained very limited analysis of Bhutan’s  climate  change  policies,  other  than  acknowledging  
that  with  the  country’s  extensive  forest  cover  acting  as  a  major  carbon  sink,  the  national  response  to  
climate change focuses rationally on adapting to changing climatic conditions and the risks that such
change brings about. The decision to embed the programme in the natural resources sector appears
to be a strategic choice, recognising the vulnerability of land-based activities to climate change.
The first disbursement request provided an opportunity to review policy relevance and credibility.
The relevance of the programme objectives are apparent through the mainstreaming of climate
change adaptation into the 11th FYP, with implementation based on a clear sector action plan. In
terms of policy credibility, the preparation of the sector adaptation plan of action (SAPA) was
justifiably  identified  as  a  significant  early  milestone  of  Government’s  commitment  (having  been  set  
as the eligibility criterion for the first fixed tranche payment).
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The IF suggests that the proposed programme of support was an opportunity to add a climate
change/environment aspect to the existing EU-supported   RNR   programme:   ‘climate   change and
environmental aspects are not integrated into the RNR 10th FYP and as such is not reflected in the
Performance Assessment Framework of the EU-RNR  Sector  Programme’.  The  proposed  support  was  
therefore seen to offer resources to mainstream climate change into an existing sector strategy. The
challenge for the programme was to provide resources (both financial and human) at the scale
required and in a timely manner. On both counts, the programme design appears to have underestimated the support required to have an early impact.
The RNR sector was identified as the hub for the programme with the sector ministry, the Ministry
of Agriculture and Forestry, holding the mandate for environment and climate change for the sector.
However, this mandate did not extend beyond the sector and hence the programme objective of
supporting a national approach to climate change adaptation lacked a strong institutional champion.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
The IF suggests that the mission was the first in-depth opportunity for the EU to engage with the
government on climate change, although the Minister of Agriculture (who holds the remit for
climate change) had attended a regional GCCA seminar in Dhaka in 2010. The programme therefore
provided a strategic opportunity for the EU to deepen its dialogue on climate change with
government officials, working within a sector where it had past experience. However, in the absence
of an in-country EU Delegation presence, the opportunity for such dialogue appears to have been, in
practice, quite limited.
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2.4 Linking   fund   disbursement   to   a   set   of   indicators   that   are   part   of   the   government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The IF refers to the newly developed national monitoring and evaluation system (NMES) – although
this system had yet to be established. The AF sets the context for performance monitoring more
starkly:   ‘monitoring   the   performance   of   the   renewable   natural   resources policy and strategy
implementation  is  currently  lacking  standardised  procedures’.  
The performance monitoring system for the BS programme appears to have been developed as a
separate exercise. Specifically, the QSG checklist recommended five disbursement criteria, having
raised concerns over the conditions for fund disbursement. These follow on from the programme
design, but appear to be the work of the EC staff commenting on the programme design.
The limited development of national monitoring systems clearly represents a major challenge for BS
programmes, where emphasis is placed on using performance measures. Where BS arrangements
are  introduced  in  contexts  where  the  government’s  own  systems  are  not  yet  firmly  set  up  to  monitor  
activities in this way, time will be required to establish such systems.
(b) Disbursement conditions
The main mechanism for performance monitoring is the Annual Review Meeting between
Government and the EU held following a Joint Annual Review Mission, on release of the annual
tranche of funds.
Disbursement conditions have followed the standard eligibility criteria for EU budget support for the
release of the four fixed tranches. For the first variable tranche, the performance criterion was
defined to ensure adaptation readiness of the RNR sector monitoring and evaluation system. The
selection of performance criteria for subsequent variable tranche disbursements were delayed until
an agreed monitoring framework could be finalised.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The QSG checklist stated that a tranche release criterion should focus on introducing climate change
adaptation indicators into the planning and monitoring system (PlaMS) within the Ministry of
Agriculture   and   Forests,   thus   responding   to   the   effectiveness   criterion:   ‘the   monitoring   and  
evaluation of the action plan for climate change adaptation of the RNR sector integrated into the
national  planning  and  monitoring  system  (PlaMS)’.
The performance indicators agreed within the FA address the effectiveness criterion. For the first
fixed tranche (expected in the first semester 2013), the stated indicator was the availability of a
‘draft   renewable   natural   resources   climate   change   adaptation   action   plan’.  The   specific   conditions  
for the first variable tranche (expected in the first semester 2014) appear more ambitious, calling for
the establishment of an information system and monitoring framework for climate change
adaptation in the RNR sector.
The first fixed tranche indicator was met by May 2013, with the EC noting that substantial progress
had been made towards mainstreaming adaptation in the draft 11th FYP by formulating a credible
RNR   sector   adaptation   plan   of   action   (SAPA),   assessed   by   the   Delegation   as   being   of   ‘very   good  
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quality’.   However,   the   April   2014   Joint   Annual   Review   Mission   considered   that   neither   criteria   for  
release of funds under the first variable tranche had been met, signalling performance challenges.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
The IF states that the performance assessment framework (PAF) would be closely linked to the
results envisaged in the 10th RNR with the intent of ensuring the envisaged results were achieved in
a climate change sensitive way. This thinking is reflected in the final agreed approach, with the PAF
and specific disbursement criteria beyond the first fixed tranche not being set, as the SAPA and RNR
11th FYP were not yet finalised. These two documents were acknowledged as providing the basis for
the identification of specific criteria for the release of the second and third variable tranches. This
reflects very sensible flexibility on the part of both the EU and Government.

3.

Conclusions

The national response to climate change in Bhutan has evolved significantly since the identification
fiche was prepared in early 2011. The changing (and fragmented) institutional mandates for climate
change have posed a challenge to implementing the programme of work envisaged in the
programme design. Significant delays in fund disbursement have had a negative impact on the
planned programme of work, with progress held up by one year. This delay will now require an
amendment to the FA, with the addition of specific conditions for the second and third variable
tranches.
This set of experiences call for flexibility on the part of both government and the EU, although
financial planning is challenged by this general level of uncertainty. The medium-term benefits of
using government systems so as to reduce the transactions costs of external support remains a
strong justification for the continuing use of budget support.
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Guyana
1. Summary of findings on the Guyana Programme
Three significant lessons can be drawn from the experience with implementing the GCCA sector
budget support programme in Guyana that have broader significance for other budget support
programmes.
First, the programme has led to a sustainable outcome, through the creation of new institutional
arrangements for mangrove management. The programme provided both Government and the EU
an opportunity to innovate, by agreeing to a sector policy support programme that would assist the
implementation of a national action plan for mangrove management. There was little experience
with the sector budget support modality in Guyana, nor with the technical area of mangrove
restoration, so this represented a joint undertaking to explore new ways of working in a new
thematic area. This innovation has proved a success and there is strong evidence that this initiative
has achieved a high level of sustainability compared to what might have been possible under a
project approach.
Second, considerable care is needed in the selection of performance measures, as the timely
disbursement of budget support funds depends on a joint understanding of what these measures
entail. The selection of both criteria and indicators is first and foremost a technical exercise that
requires specialist knowledge. Not securing a joint understanding on one of the indicators in the
Guyana programme negatively influenced how the overall performance of this SPSP was viewed by
Government.
And third, the sequencing of all programme inputs is an important planning consideration. Technical
assistance (TA) provided by complementary project support needs to be well aligned with the
provision of budget support finance. In the case of a new programme area, the early placing of TA
would be facilitated by the preparation of TORs prior to the signing of the Financing Agreement
(potentially as an annex to the programme file). Where there is little prior experience of the type of
work proposed by the programme, as was the case for mangrove management in Guyana,
consideration should be given to ensuring TA provision from the outset.

2. The sector budget support programme
2.1

Programme design

A Sector Policy Support Programme (SPSP) entitled ‘Global   Climate   Change   Alliance   – sustainable
coastal zone protection through mangrove management’ was prepared in October 2009 at a
projected  cost  of  €4.165  million.    Sector  budget  support  of  €3.685  million was identified as the main
modality,  with  a  project  support  component  of  €480,000.  
This proposal was subsequently reviewed following the EC checklist for SPSP in November 2009. One
recommendation of the review was that the indicators for the variable tranches should be redefined
as   the   proposed   measures   were   considered   to   be   ‘quite   subjective   and   hardly   measurable’.   Two  
other important recommendations were made: first, if the budget support modality was chosen, the
intervention   ‘should   be   a   tool   for   political   dialogue   on   mangrove   protection’   and   second,   the  
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proposed national mangrove management action plan needed to be fully integrated and coherent
with national policies.
Agreement on indicators for the variable tranches of budget support was achieved in May 2010. The
Financing Agreement (FA) was then signed on the 1st of September 2010 for an implementation
phase   of   four   years,   with   budget   support   set   at   €3.665   million   and   additional   project   support   of  
€500,000.    The  first  fixed  tranche  disbursement,  for €1.665  million,  was  approved  in  December  2010.    
This was one of the first experiences with the sector budget support modality in Guyana.

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?
In 2009, sector budget support was seen to offer potential in providing rapid support to Government
and  was  considered  consistent  with  Government’s  and  the  EU’s  commitments  on  aid  effectiveness.  
From the outset, it would appear to have represented a rather high risk approach. The Action Fiche
(AF)  records  that  mangrove  management  ‘does  not  constitute  a  formally  recognised  sector  as  such’  
and  hence  there  was  no  matching  sector  policy;  ‘management  of  mangroves  in  Guyana  is  subject  to  
complicated   institutional   arrangements’,   with   a   number   of   government   agencies   having   interests  
over   mangrove   management;   and   ‘there   is   no   specific   financing   framework   for   mangroves’   and  
hence no specific allocation within the national budget. A broader risk over the use of budget
support  was  also  acknowledged,  where  it  was  noted  that  ‘budget  support  does  not  have  a  perfect  
record   in   Guyana   and   there   is   a   risk   that   PFM   reforms   might   once   again   stall’.   The   decision   to   go  
ahead under these circumstances therefore represents a significant commitment to the use of the
sector budget support modality.
In terms of eligibility for budget support, the AF records that Guyana had achieved eligibility for
general budget support from the European Commission under the 9th EDF Country Support
Programme (CSP). In terms of proposed complementary actions, the 10 th EDF CSP included sector
budget support for sea defences, to cover policy implementation, monitoring and reporting.
(b) How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
The approach taken by the Sector Policy Support Programme (SPSP) was to support the
implementation of a 3-year National Mangrove Management Action Plan, NMMAP, with the revision
and update of an earlier 2001 plan being the pre-condition for the first fixed tranche payment. An
innovative approach was also taken here, by linking this SPSP to EU-support provided for sea
defences, with the eligibility criterion for sector policy focusing on satisfactory progress being made
in the implementation of the related Sea and River Defence Policy in addition to the NMMAP.
However, the linking of this SPSP with the Sea and River Defence Policy appears to have had mixed
results (see below).
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
The  Financing  Agreement  records  the  total  cost  of  the  programme  at  €4.165  million,  of  which  €3.665  
million would be provided as sector budget support. Funds would be disbursed in two fixed
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tranches (60% of total funding) and two variable tranches (40% of total funding). Tranche release
was planned to happen annually, with the first fixed tranche to be released following the signature
of the FA in September 2010. Both of the Year 2 tranches (fixed and variable) were expected to be
requested together.
However, the actual disbursements did not follow this plan, as the following table records in terms
of both timing and amount disbursed:
Tranche

Code/
Year

Planned
Amount

First Fixed

F1, Yr 1

€1,665,000

Planned
request
date
(Quarter/
Year)
Q3/2010

Second Fixed

F2, Yr 2

€500,000

First Variable

V1, Yr 2

Second
Variable

V2, Yr 3

Total

Govt request
date

Delegation
Note to
DEVCO

Received into
Government
Account

Amount

25 Oct 2010

1 Dec 2010

22 Dec 2010

Q3/2011

29 June 2012

17 Dec 2012

13 March
10
2013

€500,000

Q3/2011

29 June 2012

17 Dec 2012

11 March 2013

€500,000

€1,000,000

Q3/2012

19 Nov 2012

17 Dec 2012

11 March 2013

€300,000

€3,665,000

€1,665,000
€500,000

11

€2,965,000

The expected funds for year 2 of the SPSP were not disbursed as planned for reasons associated with
lack of progress in the implementation of the Sea and River Defence Policy. This led to a suspension
of the FA in May 2012, although it was subsequently quickly lifted by the EU Delegation.
The reduction in the amount disbursed under the second variable tranche was due to the EU
assessing that indicator 2 of the second variable tranche had not been met (this amounted to 70% of
the second variable tranche). This judgement was strongly disputed by Government.
The  total  financial  transfer  under  the  programme  amounted  to  €2.965  million,  81%  of  the  planned  
amount (and only 53% of the Variable Tranche). Hence, not only were the budget support
disbursements delayed, the final disbursement was also significantly less than that originally
planned. The impact of this can be seen less in terms of negatively affecting the implementation of
the work programme (where capacity constraints at the start of the programme meant that the
programme would not have been able to respond to higher budget allocations) but more in relation
to influencing how the overall performance of this SPSP has been viewed by Government.
(d) Technical assistance
Complementary  support  of  €420,000  was earmarked for technical assistance (TA). The 2012 ROM
assessment   noted   that   ‘a TA component of the SPSP is expected to guide implementation and
provide support to enhancing effectiveness of NMMAP implementation’.   The   tendering   and  
evaluation of the technical assistance was completed in the first year, as recorded in the 2011
Annual Report of the Guyana Mangrove Restoration Project (GMRP), yet it was not until May 2012
10

th

Transfer to the Consolidated Account of government was completed on 6 December 2013
A payment compensation was made by the EC under the second fixed tranche to recover funds on ineligible
expenses associated with other projects.
11
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that two international technical specialists arrived to support the work of the GMRP (a mangrove
specialist and a coastal engineer). The length of time taken to field the TA was sub-optimal, with
slow progress made in some areas of the GMRP work programme because of human capacity
constraints (as reflected in the low budget execution rates in 2011 and to a lesser extent in 2012).

2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The AF referenced two relevant national policies: the 2009 Sea and River Defence Policy, and the
2009 Low Carbon Development Strategy (LCDS). However, the link between mangrove management
and climate change is not well developed in the Action Fiche, being limited to a brief reference that
improved mangrove management could lead to carbon sequestration through reforestation and that
mangrove management could safeguard against flooding caused by sea-level rise and increased
erosion. No commentary was provided on the untested methods of mangrove planting (in Guyana)
or other methods of mangrove restoration that were proposed to secure the policy goals.
Mention of mangrove management within the LCDS is minimal; there is no specific statement on
mangroves in the May 2010 version and only one small reference in the revised March 2013 version
(published after implementation of the SPSP). This appears to have been a missed opportunity to
place   mangrove   management   in   the   broader   context   of   the   country’s   leading   climate   change  
strategy. However, a more   detailed   analysis   of   the   role   of   mangrove   forests   appears   in   Guyana’s  
Second National Communication to the UNFCCC published in 2012, where the Mangrove Restoration
Project is referenced. (Although the sector budget support is not characterised as a sector
programme, but as an EU-funded project: ‘the EU-funded Guyana Mangrove Restoration Project was
launched in order to implement the National Mangrove Management Action Plan of the National
Agricultural  Research  Extension  Institute.’)
This evidence suggests that the role that mangrove forests can play in the national response to
climate change is not yet well reflected in all national policy documentation, despite a deep
understanding of the relevant issue by officials.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
The EU-supported Strategic Environmental Assessment on the sea defence policy indicated that in
some   areas   ‘mangroves   constitute   an   appropriate   response   to   sea   level   rise   and   coastal   erosion’,  
thus providing a case for EU support to mangrove management as part of the national response to
climate change. However, an analysis of the strengths/weaknesses of the national climate change
policy – the LCDS – is not developed in any of the documentation reviewed. The 2011 and 2012
ROM Assessments have a data sheet on the relevance of the sector programme, but the analysis
does not draw out the strengths and weaknesses of national policies other than acknowledging the
present fragmentation and limited integration of mangrove management in such policies.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
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All persons interviewed confirm that implementation of the national mangrove management action
plan would not have happened to the extent that was achieved were it not for the SPSP (the earlier
2001 Mangrove Action Plan had not been implemented due to lack of a budget). The provision of
financial assistance is therefore an important entry point identified in the programme design.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
The Mangrove Action Committee (MAC) was established in response to the SPSP to secure the initial
oversight mechanism for the management of mangroves in Guyana, recognising the complex
institutional arrangements associated with mangroves. The EU Delegation acquired observer status
on the MAC, providing an opportunity for policy dialogue with the relevant government authorities.
The AF records that a donor thematic group on climate change was in the process of being
established in 2009 by the World Bank and it was the intention of the EU Delegation to join this
group. However, this group did not materialise and policy dialogue with government appears to
remain somewhat fragmented in nature among the donors.

2.4 Linking  fund  disbursement  to  a  set  of  indicators  that  are  part  of  the  government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
Considerable attention appears to have been given to the design of the indicators for the variable
tranche disbursements, which represent the major element of the performance monitoring system
under  a  sector  programme.    The  EU’s  request  to  strengthen  the  initial  indicators  was  responded  to  
by Government prior to signing of the FA.
What is less clear is the role of a project logical framework (LF) that was appended to the FA (yet not
referenced in the main text). The wording of this LF was questioned in the 2011 ROM assessment as
being insufficient to allow for monitoring of progress. The use of a project management tool (the
project log frame) for the monitoring of a sector programme may be questioned, particularly in the
context where the performance indicators associated with the variable tranche disbursement were
subject to considerable attention by both the EU and Government.
The two ROM assessments   reflect   the   EU’s   evolving   oversight   of   the   programme.      For   2011,   the  
background conclusion sheet for ongoing projects was used, whilst the following year a different
framework, specifically for SPSPs, was employed to assess the efficiency and effectiveness of the
programme. Concerning the efficiency of the SPSP, the overall assessment was considered good in
2011,   with   an   assessment   of   ‘very   good’   for   the   achievements   of   outputs.   However,   in   2012   the  
overall score for the efficiency of the SPSP was   downgraded   to   a   ‘c’   score,   indicating   that   the  
assessors considered there were problems in implementation. It is unclear why this change in
scoring occurred, but likely reflected the differing view between Government and the EC over the
interpretation of the performance indicators (see next section).
(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three standard eligibility criteria for budget support were listed in the FA:
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‘Progress  is  satisfactory  in  the  implementation  of  the  Sea  and  River  Defence  Policy and in the
National Mangrove Management Action Plan.
Progress is satisfactory in the maintenance of a stability-orientated macroeconomic policy.
Progress is satisfactory in the implementation of the Guyana Action Plan 2009-2012 to
improve public finance  management.’
The  third  criterion  has  the  clearest  set  of  indicators:  ‘a  PFM  Action  Plan  for  Guyana  for  2009-2012
has   been   agreed   and   provides   the   milestones   against   which   performance   is   assessed’.      The   EU  
Delegation provided additional guidance on which conditions needed to be met in respect of the Sea
and River Defence Policy, outlining seven main areas, in a letter to the NAO in June 2011.
Performance criteria
Two performance criteria were described in the FA: (i) publicity (mangrove information website) and
a mangrove monitoring system; and (ii) length of coast protected by rehabilitated/replanted
mangrove stands. Each criterion had two indicators, for the second and third year of programme
implementation respectively. It is not clear what assessment was made in September 2011, when
the second year indicators were due, other than two progress reports were prepared by NAREI to
describe the fulfilment of both performance indicators.
All four indicators were then the subject of an EU-funded technical mission completed over one year
later, in October 2012. The role to be played by this mission does not appear to have been agreed
with Government beforehand, although the findings of the mission were not disputed. Much
attention was directed at the second indicator for the second variable tranche, where a divergence
of interpretation between Government and the EU surfaced (and which resulted in a significant
reduction in the second variable tranche disbursement). Whilst it is unlikely that indicators of
success can always be objectively set, there is clearly a mutual responsibility to achieve clarity so as
not to undermine the purpose of the sector programme, which is to support a national sector
strategy.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The performance indicators for the SPSP were agreed as 1) the establishment of a website and
monitoring system for mangrove management; and 2) the length of coastline protected by
mangrove rehabilitation. Both of these indicators speak to the effectiveness of the NMMAP and
strongly complement one another by focusing on different results areas of the SPSP. With hindsight,
the appropriateness of the indicator for payment of the second variable tranche could be
questioned. The set target appears to have been made without expert review and in the context of
no previous experience of mangrove restoration in Guyana. The target proved to be unrealistically
high, which under the prevailing circumstances would never have been met. Unfortunately, the
option to request a change in this target (as allowed for under the FA) was not taken up by
government.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
As stated above, the two performance indicators agreed within the FA show strong coherence with
the programme objectives. What is less clear is the relationship between the ROM assessment
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indicators and the programme objectives. The latter appear to take a project approach to
monitoring performance, the appropriateness of which could be questioned under the sector budget
support modality.

3.

Conclusions

Important lessons on implementing a sector budget support programme directed at supporting the
national response to climate change can be learned from the Guyana programme. The related
principles of flexibility and adaptability should be used to help guide implementation, particularly at
such an early stage in piloting a new approach to external assistance.
This programme aimed to support a highly specialised programme of work that would make a
contribution to the national climate change strategy. The demands of this programme, working in a
technical area little developed in Guyana, appear to have been insufficiently recognised during the
programme design phase. This led to the sub-optimal choice of indicators for one of the
performance criteria and likely contributed to the delay in fielding the complementary international
technical assistance.
However, it is clear that through the choice of this aid modality a sustainable outcome has been
realised, with new institutional arrangements and – critically – a new national budget line to allow
for continuity to this part of the national response to climate change.
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Rwanda
1.

Summary of findings on the Rwanda Programme

The success of this sector budget support programme may be attributed to it being a component of
a large, multi-donor supported government-led reform programme. It was not an isolated EU action.
The contribution of the EU financial support was to reduce the risk that the national programme
might suffer from inadequate funding.
However, the scale of the sector budget support was not very large, either in absolute terms of fund
provision  (€4.5  million), nor in its contribution to the programme budget (10%). As such the level of
ambition was not set high.
Significantly, for funding originating from the GCCA initiative, the link to climate change adaptation
was indirect. Climate change was not a prominent consideration in the programme design and does
not appear to have featured in the programme communication.

2. The sector budget support programme
2.1 Programme design
A Sector Policy Support Programme (SPSP) entitled ‘Sector Budget Support for Environment and
Natural   Resources   “Global Climate Change Alliance”   was prepared in 2009. The support was
targeted   at   assisting   the   government’s   land   tenure   reform   programme.      The   rationale   for   such  
support was to provide an incentive for farmers, through the new tenure system, to protect their
resource base, leading to a reduction in their vulnerability to climate change. As elsewhere, the
agricultural sector in Rwanda is recognised as being vulnerable to the effects of climate change.
The Financing Agreement (FA) was signed  in  April  2010  for  a  total  amount  of  €4.555  million  as  sector  
budget support. Funding was to be disbursed in two equal tranches, the first being a fixed tranche in
the first year of the SPSP, the second being a variable tranche to be disbursed at the end of the
second year. In addition to the standard three BS eligibility criteria, one performance criterion was
selected for the variable tranche disbursement. This criterion measured an important technical
output of the reform programme, namely the number of plots demarcated and adjudicated under
the land registration process.
The GCCA sector budget support was estimated to make a 10% financial contribution to the
Government’s   land   tenure   reform   programme.   Additional   support   was   forthcoming   from   other  
development agencies, with DFID as the main donor. DFID support amounted to £20 million (over
five times the amount of the EU budget support).

2.2

Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EU: why was budget support chosen?

The EU financial support contributed to a major government reform programme that had multidonor support through a sector basket fund (from the UK, the Netherlands and Sweden). The EU did
not contribute to this multi-donor basket fund but rather used budget support as the method of
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implementation, based on a positive assessment in the Action Fiche that the three sector budget
support eligibility criteria had been met, namely (i) a well-defined sector policy; (ii) a stability
orientated macroeconomic policy; and (iii) a credible programme to improve the management of
public  finances.  In  addition,  the  SPSP  checklist  noted  ‘the  disbursement  modality  is  very  much  in  line  
with the principles of the GCCA – notably to mainstream climate considerations  using  country’s  own  
systems’.    
(b) How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
The link to climate change is neither well developed, nor is it prominent, in either the Action Fiche or
the Financing Agreement. No mention is made of a national climate change policy or strategy (e.g.
the Initial National Communication to the UNFCCC or the National Action Plan for Adaptation to
Climate Change), despite this being flagged as an issue requiring clarification in the EC checklist for
SPSP.
The case is made that changing weather patterns will likely have a negative impact on agricultural
production and thus needed to be offset by increased investments in soil conservation and
irrigation.    Such  investments  depend  on  security  of  land  tenure,  something  which  the  government’s  
land registration programme was intended to provide. Thus, by supporting the land reform process
the EU would assist government in establishing the necessary incentive structure to encourage
farmers to adapt to changing climatic conditions.
The approach taken in the SPSP was to identify an important economic sub-sector (land) in which a
reform programme was underway, supported by both national policy and legal backing. The
provision of budget support would then help expedite the planned reforms. Strong national
ownership of the programme was therefore assured.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
EU funding went ahead as planned, based on a positive assessment of progress made for each of the
three  eligibility  criteria  in  both  years  of  programme  implementation.  The  first  fixed  tranche  for  €2.3  
million   was   approved   in   May   2010,   with   the   variable   tranche   for   €2.255 million approved in
December 2011. Both disbursements followed the timescale laid out in the Financing Agreement.
The performance criterion associated with the variable tranche, the number of plots demarcated
and adjudicated, had an agreed indicator of 500,000 plots over the actual value achieved in 2009/10
(of 1.5 million). In practice, six million plots were demarcated and adjudicated, three times greater
than this threshold. This raises some doubt over the appropriateness of the chosen target, although
the   EU   Delegation   noted   ‘the   main   reason   for   this   exceptional   performance   is  that   the   sub-sector
mobilised more funds than expected and increased its capacities (staff, technical assistance and
equipment).’
(d) Technical assistance
The SPSP comprised only sector budget support. There was no complementary project support for
the provision of technical assistance (TA). This was likely due to the fact that the necessary TA to
assist   with   implementation   of   government’s   reform   programme   was   supplied   by   another donor
(DFID).
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2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The SPSP did not support a national climate change policy. Rather, it assisted the implementation of
a strategy for the environment and natural resources sector, and in particular the priority
programme of sustainable land management. By supporting this programme – and the component
for land tenure reform – the EU would help the country prepare for the impact of climate change
within a sector recognised to be particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
This is not recorded in the programme documentation.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The entry point identified within the programme design was the provision of financial assistance to a
major government-led reform programme, which otherwise might suffer from inadequate funding.
Although a relatively small (10%) contribution to the overall cost of the programme, the use of
budget support would ensure that the standard PFM provisions of the government would apply.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
Both the Action Fiche and the Financing Agreement refer to the Sector Working Group for
Environment and Natural Resources as the principal forum for government and development
partners to exchange views and coordinate actions. It is not recorded whether this group has
included climate change as an additional theme.

2.4 Linking   fund   disbursement   to   a   set   of   indicators   that   are   part   of   the   government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The performance monitoring system followed the general approach for the disbursement of EU
sector budget support. No specific conditions were applied. The variable tranche was to be
disbursed following the assessment of a single performance indicator, agreed with government on
the signing of the Financing Agreement.
The Financing Agreement refers to the logical framework for the Strategic Plan for Environment and
Natural Resources, 2009 -2013, and in particular the component that deals with land tenure reform,
as the main tool to monitor performance. The key performance indicators and targets of the logical
framework were expected to be the subject of discussions during the annual ENR Joint Sector
Reviews.
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(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three budget support eligibility criteria: (i) a well-defined sector policy; (ii) a stability orientated
macroeconomic policy; and (iii) a credible PFM reform programme, were considered to be in place at
the start of the SPSP. In this case, the sector policy referred to was the Strategic Plan for
Environment and Natural Resources (SPENR), and its component Land Management programme.
The assessments made in May 2010 and December 2011 confirmed continuing compliance with
these conditions by government.
Performance criteria
As mentioned, one performance criterion was used to assess and determine the variable tranche
disbursement. The indicator was easily met and so the maximum disbursement was made.
The wording of the budget support performance criterion differs slightly from the corresponding
logframe indicator of the SPENR on account of the shorter time frame of the SPSP, as explained in
the Financing Agreement.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The sole performance indicator is clearly related to the effectiveness of the ENR sector strategy.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
The linking of the budget support performance indicator with the indicator in the SPENR ensured a
high  level  of  coherence  with  the  specific  objective  of  the  intervention,  which  was  ‘to  contribute  to  
the  implementation  of  the  GoR  strategy  for  land  reform’.    

3. Conclusions
The EU Delegation perceived the most successful aspect of the programme had been the regular and
effective communication and exchange of information with the Government officials implementing
the national reform programme. Regular quarterly reporting allowed for smooth collaboration
between Government, the EU and other Development Partners, the latter using differing funding
mechanisms (both project support and basket funding).
The biggest challenge, which is beyond the control of the EU support programme, is to ensure the
sustainability   of   government’s   reforms.   Whilst   the   support   programme   allowed   for   the   timely  
completion of a nationwide effort to register land parcels, the land registration system has yet to
mature and demonstrate the security of tenure believed necessary for farmers to invest in the soil
conservation and irrigation practices needed to reduce their vulnerability to climate change.
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Samoa
1.

Summary of findings on the Samoa Programme

The GCCA SBS programme capitalised on the long involvement by the EU in the water sector in
Samoa and on the existing sector policy dialogue and performance monitoring frameworks.
The Programme provided an opportunity for the EU to add to its water sector policy dialogue a
specific focus on climate change adaptation responses related to drainage and flood mitigation.
The Programme provided financial assistance to the national authorities to strengthen the
sustainability of rehabilitation and maintenance operations of drainage infrastructure in the Apia
capital area. It also provided an entry point to support the water authorities in introducing effective
maintenance and asset management planning methods.

2. The sector budget support programme
2.1 Programme design
The  programme  entitled  ‘Supporting Climate Change Adaptation for the Samoan Water Sector,’  for  a  
total   amount   of   €   3 million, was prepared between May and September 2011. The Identification
Fiche (IF) defined the purpose of the intervention as strengthening the integration and
implementation of adaptation measures in water sector policies and plans, with a particular focus on
building resilience to frequent flooding (caused by increasingly intense rainfall and tropical cyclones)
in the island capital area12.
The proposed sector budget support programme was justified by:
the complementary approach with an existing EU Water and Sanitation Policy Budget
Support Programme;
the on-going fulfilment of the three EU BS eligibility criteria;
the government priority towards a sector-wide approach in terms of water sector activities
and needs;
the existence of a comprehensive performance monitoring framework for the water sector;
and
the relevance of the water sector in addressing climate change impacts and adaptation.
The IF emphasised three key considerations: (i) the strong reflection in water-related policies of the
challenges and concerns from the adverse impacts of climate change (CC); (ii) the fact that the water
sector  was  identified  in  Samoa’s  National  Adaptation  Programme  of  Action  (NAPA)  as  a  key  area  for  
investment due to impacts on water supplies, water quality and flooding; and (iii) the ongoing
government efforts to develop specific measures to strengthen the water sector responses to CC.
The proposal was further refined during the formulation process, by specifying that the focus of the
intervention would be on strengthening the integration of CC adaptation into the updated national
Water for Life Sector Plan, 2012-2016, and supporting the government in mitigating the impacts of

12

Over  50%  of  Samoa’s  population  live  in  the  Apia  urban  area  and  northwest  Upolu,  with  the  majority  of  the  
population living near the coast.
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flooding in the central Apia (the capital of Samoa) urban area through rehabilitation of priority
drainage infrastructure.
The Action Fiche (AF) underlined the complementary nature of the proposed GCCA budget support
programme with the existing EU Water and Policy budget support sector programme that focused
on water resource management, safety and quality of the water supply systems and access to
improved sanitation facilities. Following the advice from the Quality Support Group (QSG), the AF
further specified the overall objective of the programme was to ensure a stronger focus on the
implementation aspects of the intervention related to the integration of CC into water sector
development planning, budgeting and implementation. Another recommendation from the QSG
concerned the need to propose a better balance between rehabilitation/construction and
maintenance performance indicators with a specific emphasis on the development of a maintenance
plan and the establishment of an asset management system for the drainage infrastructure.
The Financing Agreement (FA) was signed in November 2012 for an implementation period of three
years. The financial support,   totalling   €   3   million   in   the   form   of   sector   budget   support,   was   to   be  
disbursed  in  three  instalments,  with  two  fixed  tranches  of  €  0.75  million  in  the  first  two  years  and  
two   variables   tranches   of   €   0.75   million   in   the   last   two   years.      In   addition   to the three standard
eligibility criteria for the budget support modality, specific conditions were added on State budget
transparency, the development of a maintenance plan for all major drainage infrastructure, and the
establishment of an asset management system for drains. Output indicators related to the length of
drainage were attached to the disbursement of each variable tranche.

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?
The choice of the BS modality was justified by the success of an on-going EU Water and Sanitation
Policy Budget Support Programme whose positive implementation and disbursement process
confirmed   Samoa’s   eligibility   to   BS.      The   proposed   GCCA BS programme was considered
complementary to this BS programme. The country also fulfilled the criteria on having a sound
macroeconomic policy and satisfactory trends in public finance management.
In   addition,      the   government’s   efforts   (i)   to promote a sector-wide approach for water-related
policies, (ii) to develop a water sector Medium Term Expenditure Framework (including CC-related
initiatives) and effective cross-institutional mechanisms, (iii) to strengthen an assessment and
measurement framework for the water sector and, (iv) to ensure a proactive approach to further
integrate CC and disaster risk reduction in Water Sector policies, led the EU to assess the country
eligibility criteria on a coherent and consistent sector policy and strategy positively.
(b) How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
Climate change adaptation is strongly reflected as a priority in national and sector development
strategies  due  to  the  country’s  vulnerability  to  climate change. Identification of CC as a cross-cutting
issue alongside environmental sustainability in the national development strategy (SDS, Strategy for
Development of Samoa for 2008-2012) was underlined in the eligibility criterion assessment.
References were made to the development of the National Adaptation Programme of Action
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(NAPA), the creation of a cross-sector National Climate Change Country Team with civil society
consultation, as well as the endorsement by the Cabinet of a Climate Change Policy that provided
linkages between CC and sustainable development. Mentioning the clear linkages of CC policy with
the water sector (this sector being highlighted under the NAPA as a key priority) the AF underlined
the awareness of the national authorities regarding the adverse impacts of CC in the sector. The
analysis also mentioned the Government willingness to address CC impacts and adaptation in the
context of the Water for Life Sector Plan.
Whilst funds had been made available to implement related initiatives such as Coastal Infrastructure
Management Plans, a National Disaster Preparedness Management Strategy and Flood Management
Action Plan, the approach taken by the GCCA Sector Budget Support programme was to focus on
drainage and flood mitigation measures as this sub-sector had remained so far an under-funded
priority.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
As planned in the  Financing  Agreement  (FA),  the  first  fixed  tranche  of  €0.75  million  was  frontloaded  
in December 2012 after the signing of the FA and following a positive assessment of the three BS
eligibility criteria and the specific condition on transparency with the publication of the enacted
State Budget. The finalisation of a new Water Sector Plan for 2012-2016 that integrated CC
adaptation measures was at the core of the eligibility criteria assessment for the sector public policy
criteria.
The second fixed tranche  (€  0.75  million)  initially  planned  by  the  FA  for  July  2013  was  disbursed  in  
October 2013 following the fulfilment of the specific condition on the development of a
maintenance plan for all major drainage infrastructures and the establishment of an asset
management system for drains. These elements were considered as being instrumental in providing
the foundation to improve the urban drainage network and better mitigate future adverse impacts
of flooding incidences and related social and economic losses in the Apia urban area.
The full amount of the   first   variable   tranche   (€   0.75   million)   was   also   disbursed   following   the  
fulfilment of the single performance (output) indicator attached to this instalment, which concerned
the total number of kilometres of off/on road drainage rehabilitated. The disbursement request for
the second variable tranche (the last instalment of the programme) that was initially planned for
January 2014 was not yet been received by the EU Delegation (July 2014).
(d) Technical assistance
The GCCA BS Programme did not included complementary support for the provision of technical
assistance. Technical assistance is already provided by key donors in the water sector, including the
EU through the Water and Sanitation Sector Policy Budget Support Programme.

2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The budget support programme focuses on one of the key objectives of the Water for Life Sector
Plan (which acts as the water  sector’s  planning  framework) related to drainage and flood mitigation
and waste water disposal, and the on-going efforts to strengthen effective integration of CC impacts
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in all aspects of planning and infrastructure development in this water sub-sector. Particular
emphasis has been put on the improvement of planning and budgeting and on streamlining the
management and implementation of the rehabilitation, reconstruction and maintenance
programmes with a particular geographical concentration on the Apia Catchment area.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
The AF indicated that despite progress in mainstreaming CC issues throughout the water sector,
additional efforts were required to identify specific mitigation and adaptation measures to be
incorporated in the sector policies and investments plans.
During programme implementation the EU has noted progress in mainstreaming CC within the water
and  sanitation  policy  with  the  inclusion  of  a  specific  component  on  ‘Climate  variability  and  change’  in  
the updated Water for Life 2012-2016 Sector Plan (WfLSP), as well as in developing tangible policy
outcomes at the whole sector level such as provision of households with rain water harvesting tanks,
public education campaigns on the value of water, and compulsory land purchases to protect critical
rain water catchments.
The EU made a positive analysis on the credibility of the drainage and flood mitigation policy.
Improvement of cross-institutional coordination mechanisms in the water sector and clarification of
the roles and responsibilities were acknowledged, with the Land Transport Authority (LTA) taking
over responsibility from the Ministry of Works, Transport and Infrastructure (MWTI) for the
development of plans for flood mitigation within the Apia area and for drainage routine
maintenance. Progress were also noted in the preparation of the water sector medium term
expenditure framework with improved budgeting of investment and recurrent costs and capturing
of support from all sources related to CC initiatives.
The monitoring and reporting against policy objectives of the WfLSP, with an improved performance
monitoring framework and indicators (including the integration of CC performance measures), was
also recognised, paving the way for a more results-orientated water sector policy.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
In the context of the existing EU water and sanitation Sector Policy Support Programme (SPSP) that
focused on improving water supply systems and water quality, the GCCA BS Programme was
considered as an opportunity to capitalise on the existing EU policy dialogue and cooperation in the
sector to assist the government in further integrating CC adaptation measures in the WfLSP, with a
particular focus on the drainage/flood mitigation sub-sector that has remained an unfunded priority.
The Programme has identified the required improvements of planning, budgeting, management and
performance monitoring of government watershed and drainage infrastructure construction,
rehabilitation and maintenance programmes in the flood prone low-lying area of the Apia capital.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
The AF indicates that the EU has been a key player and lead partner in the water sector since the
first interventions under the 9th EDF and following the move towards a sector-wide approach and
budget support programmes during the 10th EDF. This trend has placed the water sector at the core
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of the EU-Samoa policy dialogue together with issues on macroeconomic policy, PFM and
institutional reforms. The EU is an observer of the Joint Water Sector Steering Committee (JWSSC)
and is invited to attend the annual Water Sector Review and Development Partner meetings (AWSR),
which are also used to monitor the implementation of the EU BS programmes (SPSP and GCCA BS)
by reviewing the fulfilment of the related conditions. The JWSSC is the apex body for the water and
sanitation sector and provides overall leadership, policy guidance and monitoring of sector
programmes, in particular for the WfLSP and its subsectors programmes. These meetings, in
addition to ad hoc meeting with the NAO office, senior officials from the national authorities and
representatives from water sector implementing agencies, have provided opportunities for the EU to
engage in policy dialogue on water sector policy and its related CC adaptation dimensions with the
Government of Samoa and actors of the water sector.

2.4 Linking fund disbursement to a set of indicators that are part of   the   government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The performance monitoring system uses the existing comprehensive performance monitoring
framework established under the JWSSC and used during the Annual Joint Water Sector Review
meeting to monitor the implementation of the overall water sector policy and strategy, the WfLSP,
and its related sub-sectors. This performance monitoring framework is the same as the one used to
assess the water sector policy for the EU Water and Sanitation Sector Policy Budget Support
Programme (SPSP).
The EU noted the simplification of this performance monitoring framework along with the updating
of the new 2012-2016 WfLSP in order to reduce the number of key performance indicators from
more than 45 to around 20 while continuing to the capture the performance of the entire sector. A
set of specific conditions and output indicators, agreed in a consultation process between the EU
and the national authorities, have been added to this general monitoring framework for the
disbursement of the fixed and variable tranches of the GCCA BS programme in order to put
emphasis on the specific objectives of the programme regarding CC adaptation measures in the
drainage/flood mitigation area.
(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three standard eligibility criteria for budget support were listed in the FA. For the first eligibility
criterion, the sector policies correspond to the policies encompassed in the WfLSP. The
corresponding analysis by the EU for the disbursement requests has concerned the whole water
sector with a specific emphasis on CC mainstreaming and cross cutting issues within the water and
sanitation sector policy and its subcomponents with a particular focus on drainage and flood
mitigation.
Performance criteria
A set of specific conditions have been added to the eligibility criteria to ensure a CC focus to the
programme. It included a condition for the disbursement of the 1st fixed tranche on budget
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transparency13 (publication   of   the   executive’s   budget   proposal   of   the   enacted   state   budget)   and  
another one for the release of the second fixed tranche on the development of a maintenance
development plan for all major drainage infrastructure and the establishment of an asset
management system for drains. The rationale for this last specific condition relates to the
importance of increasing the sustainability of new and existing drainage networks through proper,
improved and facilitated management and maintenance of drains.
One output indicator was attached to the disbursement of the first and second variable tranches
(VT). The one attached to the first VT concerns the length of drainage rehabilitation works achieved
during the 2011/2012 financial year. The one attached to the second VT concerns the length of
drainage reconstruction/upgrade works performed during the 2012/2013 financial year. This work
concerns the area of the capital, performed by the private sector under the supervision of the Land
Transport Authority. As mentioned by the FA, these indicators underscore the importance put on
drainage maintenance, rehabilitation and development as a key flood mitigation/CC adaptation
activity in a country that experiences serious climate change impacts.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The targets and rationale of the two output indicators on length of drainage work refers to the
effectiveness of the climate change adaptation strategy of the Government in the water sector. The
specification of outsourcing the work to private contractors may however include some efficiency
concerns. The specific condition attached to the second fixed tranche and described above (drainage
maintenance plan and asset management system) speaks to the efficiency of the drainage subsector
component of the WfLSP and the CC adaption measures in the water sector.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
The selected specific conditions and performance (output) indicators of the programme that
intended to contribute to the government efforts to improve the urban drainage network, mitigate
adverse impacts of CC/flooding incidences and reduce social and economic losses for the capital
urban area have showed strong coherence with the programme objectives.

3.

Conclusions

Sustainability of the results achieved so far by the BS programme remain dependent on the financial
sustainability of the WfLSP and the financing by the state budget of the related water sector budget
including the CC adaptation measures to mitigate flood impacts. This is a source of concern in view
of the strong reliance of the country on external finance as well as its public debt position and its
high  vulnerability  to  exogenous  shocks.  This  situation  emphasises  Samoa’s  responsibility  to  promote  
the required fiscal and public finance management reforms to consolidate the country fiscal position
and improve public expenditure efficiency. These issues are expected to remain at the core of the
policy dialogue of the GCCA programme between the EU with Samoa through the monitoring of the
macroeconomic and PFM key eligibility criteria.
13

That became in 2013 the entry point of the fourth eligibility criteria on budget transparency for all BS
programmes in line with the new EU approach to BS.
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It also raises the importance to link the supported CC adaption measures in the drainage sub-sector
with the promotion of integrated water resources management and/or flood risk management
schemes to strengthen sustainability of water/drainage infrastructure maintenance and promote the
coping strategy and resilience of the population to extreme events related to CC.
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Lesotho
1.

Summary of findings on the Lesotho Programme

Four major lessons can be drawn from the design of the GCCA Good Governance and Development
Contract (GGDC, previous GBS) in Lesotho that can be useful for the design of other GGDCs in
support of national climate change (CC) strategies.
First, the BS modality has provided a useful entry point to support the climate change policy making
process, with a specific focus on the inter-ministerial coordination mechanism, adoption and
budgeting of the CC strategy, and development of a credible monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
system. The choice of a general budget support programme (GGDC) was consistent with the
objective to promote CC mainstreaming into an existing national development and poverty
reduction strategy.
Second, the high level of institutional fragmentation that characterises Lesotho with regards to
responsibilities for CC policy makes the inter-ministerial coordination a valuable but challenging
process. It will require strong political commitment and leadership to ensure the sustainable impact
of the BS Programme.
Third, part of the funds of the BS programme was earmarked for technical assistance (TA) to address
national capacity constraints in the area of CC policy making. However, even though the formulation
process had underlined the key role of the TA component, and the need for quick mobilisation to
ensure a smooth implementation of the programme, delays were observed in the tendering
procedures which led to a significant delay in the disbursement timetable. This issue highlights the
difficulty of an appropriate sequencing of TA with the provision of BS programmes. In the case of
Lesotho, a more detailed identification of planned capacity development activities and a better
anticipation of procurement procedures during the formulation stage would ensure that TA can be
operational at the onset of the BS programme.
Finally, lessons learnt from ongoing BS operations related to weaknesses in coordination, PFM and
the M&E process were taken into account during the programme design leading to the selection of
cautious and structured disbursement conditions based on input instead of outcome indicators.

2. The general budget support programme
2.1

Programme design

The   programme   entitled   “Support Climate Change Response Strategy”   for   a   total   amount   of   €   4  
million was prepared between March and June 2012. The source of funding came from a transfer
agreement from Irish Aid to the GCCA budget line from which Lesotho became eligible. In this
context, Irish Aid has been involved in the preparation of the Programme with the Government of
Lesotho (GoL) and the EU Delegation. The Identification Fiche (IF) mentioned the request of the GoL
for assistance from the EU though GCCA to identify a support programme for adapting national
policies to CC. The preparation of the programme was characterised by open discussions on what
should be the purpose of the programme and aid delivery modality. Several options on the scope
and choice of financing modality (project or budget support) were proposed. Three preliminary
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options and objectives with, for each, a combination of financial support to a sector policy and
capacity development component were proposed at the time of the identification phase:
- Mainstreaming CC into food security through support to the national action plan for food
security and the related agricultural, forestry and water sector policies.
- Ensuring energy security for climate change prevention and mitigation through support to
the development of a National Strategy for renewable energies in the context of a national
strategy for energy.
- Formulation and implementation of a National Strategy for CC through support to the
implementation of the National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) and its integration
into the national development strategies of relevant ministries.
EuropeAid Headquarters’  Quality Support Group (QSG) recommended a review of the intervention
logic and linking the GCCA funds with ongoing EU Budget Support Programmes (one GBS and one
SBS in the water/sanitation sector). In addition to being the preference of the GoL, the BS modality
was assessed as conducive to promoting national ownership and to accompany the move towards
CC policy making. Discussions also focused on whether climate change lends itself to sector or
general budget support with a preference to adopt a broader approach to mainstreaming CC and
building on the existing National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP, 2012/2013-2016/17) of the
Government and on its CC-related objectives. As parliamentary elections were planned during the
formulation process, recommendations were made to assess the sustainability of the political
commitment towards CC policy making and identify the most appropriate level of national political
leadership  to  manage  the  programme’s  implementation.        
The proposal was reviewed during the formulation phase leading to a general budget support
programme to support the CC   response   strategy   for   a   total   amount   of   €   4   million   including   an  
allocation  of  €  750,000  for  technical  assistance/capacity  development.  The  programme  was  linked  as  
a top-up to the existing GBS programme (Poverty Reduction Budget Support Programme - PRBS)
especially regarding the assessment of the eligibility criteria (stability-orientated macroeconomic
policy, PFM reform process and the implementation of the NSDP). The specific objective (purpose) of
the programme was defined as setting up the required policy and institutional framework to reverse
environmental degradation and adapt to CC through the finalisation of: (i) a National CC Policy and
Strategy, (ii) a National Sustainable Energy Strategy and (iii) the required policy and institutional
frameworks to support the implementation of these policies and strategies. A set of specific
conditions related to the CC and sustainable energy dimension of the programme was designed for
the disbursement of the funds.
Comments from the Quality Support Group focussed on the high level of ambition of the
programme, particularly in its energy component, in view of the   country’s   limited   institutional  
capacity, the lack of credible M&E systems as well as the challenges associated with the required
inter-Ministerial coordination process and solid budgetary process to ensure CC policy translation
into public expenditure programmes and effective implementation. The need to strengthen and
build upon the existing M&E systems of the GoL was underlined. It has been acknowledged that the
specific conditions of the programme were appropriately cautious as they did not refer directly to
the expected results of the CC and energy strategies’  implementation  but   focused rightly on input
indicators related to setting the foundation for the framework and implementation mechanisms of
these policies (strategies, institutional coordination, the budgeting process and monitoring and
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evaluation). The capacity development component of the programme was assessed as instrumental
in addressing the limited institutional and operational capacity of the GoL to set up these enabling
mechanisms. The need to ensure consistency of disbursements with the existing PRBS was also
noted. Finally the proposed intervention was considered as a first step in laying the foundations for
further  attention  on  broadening  CC  adaptation  strategy  at  national  and  sector  policies’  level  in  the  
context of the next EU cooperation programming cycle.
The Financing Agreement (FA) was signed on the 19th of December 2012 from the Commission side
and on the 25th of June 2013 from the GoL for an implementation phase of three years, with budget
support  set  at  €3.25  million and complementary project support  of  €750,000.    

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?
Existence of ongoing BS programmes partly justified the eligibility to BS modality as far as
macroeconomic and PFM reform policies were concerned but also with the existence of a National
Strategic Development Plan (NSDP). The choice of GBS (renamed a Good Governance and
Development Contact according to the new EU guidelines adopted in September 2012) was also
favoured during the discussions with Irish Aid that provided the funding, together with the GoL and
the EU. The programme was designed as a top-up of the existing GBS PRBS adding a crossgovernment focus on Climate Change throughout the NSDP. The preference of the national
authorities towards the BS financing modality rather than a stand-alone project and the relevance of
this modality in promoting national ownership and facilitating the move towards CC adapted policy
making were also considerations. Finally, the organisation of a free and fair parliamentary election
during the formulation process and a good track record on EU fundamental values also further
justified the country eligibility for a GGDC.
In addition to the usual risks associated with the degradation of the macroeconomic and financial
stability that can endanger BS programmes, the Action Fiche (AF) underlined the lack of functioning
coordinating structures in the areas of climate change and renewable energy, as well as the weak
connection between policy planning and resource allocation, despite recent efforts made in the
context of the NSDP. Similarly, the lack of a strategic framework and the challenges faced by the
Government in translating its general vision on delivering against CC-related objectives into a
national strategy with a clear set of goals, objectives, and actions plans funded by the state budget
have been acknowledged. The AF also noted that environment and CC actions in Lesotho have
essentially followed a donor orientated planning process, resulting in a lack of strong national
ownership, reinforcing the need to integrate CC into planning and the national poverty reduction
strategy.
Against this framework, the budget support modality for a CC-related intervention was considered
by the QSG as the most appropriate means to ensure stronger ownership in integrating climate
change into national planning and the poverty reduction strategy, as well as to improve the
management   of   the   expected   ‘CC financial donor support envisaged for the country in the near
future’.
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(b) How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
The IF and AF contain extensive information and analysis regarding the institutional and policy
framework regarding CC. This analysis provides information on the content of the 5-year National
Strategic Development Plan (NSDP)14 that (a) highlights the ‘country’s  vulnerability  and  dependency  
on natural resources at risk to high impact from CC’, (b) commits to ‘greener and more sustainable
economic development’, (c) proposes a ‘strategic vision towards the use of existing and potential
renewable energies from wind, solar and water’ and (d) has ‘a clear mandate to rely on public and
private investments to further reduce carbon emissions and pollution while preventing the loss of
biodiversity and ecosystem services and reverse trends of deforestation  and  soil  erosion’.    Inclusion
of the environment, natural resources and CC as a cross cutting issue into the NSDP and two of its
strategic objectives related to ‘a climate resilient nation’ and ‘a strategic environment and climate
governance’ were considered as proof of the GoL commitment to climate change actions.
The AF further underlined one of the four growth generators identified by NSDP related to a deeper
investment in climate reforms and its fifth strategic goal addressing climate change and
environmental issues. These elements were analysed as setting out a ‘convincing case for improving
environmental management, sustainable land and water management and improving climate
change resilience’. In addition, reference was made to an ongoing drafting process of an
environment, natural resources and CC chapter that should ‘address and integrate environment and
climate issues into development’. Against this analytical framework, the approach taken by the GBS
programme was to assist such a cross-government focus on CC by enabling the country to integrate
CC into national planning, set up the required policy and institutional co-ordination architecture, and
ensure the translation of the national climate change strategy into a concrete set of objectives,
actions and strategies, including a proper budgeting and M&E process.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
Based on the amount of the Irish Aid transfer agreement and as proposed by the Action Fiche, the
Financing Agreement records the total cost  of  the  programme  at  €4  million,  of  which  €3.25  million  
would be provided as general budget support. Funds would be disbursed in two fixed tranches of
€  1.50 and  €  1.75  million  respectively.  Tranche  release  was  planned  to  happen  annually  conditional
on a set of general (BS eligibility criteria) and specific conditions (input indicators).
By July 2014 a one year backlog was observed in the disbursement of the first fixed tranche that was
planned for the first quarter of the fiscal year 2013/2014, leading to a new disbursement timetable
during the course of the 2014/2015 fiscal year. The reasons behind this delay derived from the late
finalisation by the national authorities of the disbursement request due to late fulfilment of specific
conditions including the finalisation of ToR to recruit TA under the capacity building component of
the programme (raising question on sequencing of activities, see below). Similar delays have been
observed in the disbursement timetable of other ongoing BS programmes, raising the issue of

14

The NSDP was in preparation at the time of the BS programme identification and was adopted in May 2012
just before the finalisation of the Action Fiche.
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capacity constraints in the concerned administrations in charge of implementing and monitoring the
BS programmes.
(d) Technical assistance
Complementary   support   of   €750,000   was   earmarked   for   technical   assistance   (TA)   to   support
capacity building activities for GoL and non-state actors relating to the achievement of specific
conditions of the programme and the strengthening of frameworks (institutional, legislative,
regulatory and M&E). It was expected to contribute to a continued focus on areas of CC and
sustainable energy in Lesotho. The proposed TA activities concerned the preparation of CC and
renewable energy relating policy and strategy documents, the budgeting and MTEF-based process to
ensure alignment with budgets, the setting of the necessary institutional, cross-sector CC policy
coordination process, as well as the development of M&E frameworks and the selection of
measurable key performance indicators. A specific annex in the form of a concept note setting out
the approach for this complementary support was attached to the AF.
The finalisation of the Terms of Reference (ToR) of the technical assistance component and its
endorsement by the EU Delegation (EUD) was one of the specific conditions for the release of the
first fixed tranche. One could argue that the proposed timing for the finalisation and EUD
endorsement of the ToR should have been sequenced earlier, at the time of or just after the
signature of the FA in order to ensure a rapid start of TA activities at the outset of the programme.
The need for rapid mobilisation was clearly acknowledged during the formulation process due to
strong national capacity constraints in the area of CC policy making. It was considered as a key
condition for smooth programme implementation.
The one-year delay, since the signature of the FA, in fielding the TA was sub-optimal and has
contributed to the postponement of important structuring activities that would have guided the GoL
in its endeavors to CC policy making. This issue highlights the difficulty of an appropriate sequencing
of TA with the provision of BS programmes and advocates for a relating policy dialogue with the
national authorities during the formulation and at the onset of the programme. Efforts could have
been made on further raising awareness among GoL on EU TA procurement procedures. It echoes
the lessons learned during previous and on-going EU BS and projects interventions in several
developing countries where capacity constraints are identified.

2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The IF and the AF referenced the absence of an overall CC policy as well as the absence of an energy
policy but mentioned the existence of an array of national legislation, policies and plans that provide
‘convincing cases’ for improved environmental management, sustainable land and water
management and climate change. However weak coordination, implementation and enforcement of
environment & CC legislation and polices were well acknowledged. The IF stated that the  ‘CC sector
is at the beginning of a long process of development’.
The AF recalled the country signature of the UNFCCC 1992 and the ongoing completion process of
the  Second  National  Communication  as  well  as  the  country’s  involvement  in  the  UNEP  programme  
since 1996. It mentioned also the 2007 National Adaptation Programme of Action for Climate
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Change (NAPA) that remained an action programme strongly dependent on donor funding and was
never translated into concrete national policies nor a guiding strategy. Notwithstanding its high
vulnerability to climate change, its long membership to the Conference of the Parties (COP) of the
UNFCCC and participation in various negotiations in relation to financing of developing countries
under climate change, it was considered that Lesotho has not yet taken full advantage of its position
to leverage CC mainstreaming in national policy planning.
However, a reinforced commitment towards CC was confirmed by inclusion of environment, natural
resources and CC as cross cutting issues in the newly drafted National Strategic Development Plan
2012/13- 2016/17 (NSDP). The NSDP was built on six key strategic pillars, one of which was to
reverse environmental degradation and to improve climate change adaptation measures. It
identifies several specific objectives such as ‘a climate resilient nation’, ‘integrated land and water
resources management’ and ‘strategic environment and CC governance’. The AF specifically
mentioned  one  of  the  adopted  NSDP’s  clusters  related  to  ‘environment and CC’ and one of the four
growth generators and source of employment identified related to ‘deeper investment in climate
reforms’.
The AF also recognised the efforts of GoL to prepare a public sector investment and development
programme to accompany the NSDP. The rationale of the BS programme was then described as
assisting the GoL in its efforts to integrate CC into planning and poverty reduction strategies and to
align the group of diverse policies which have been traditionally fragmented in several ministries and
integrate them in a common CC related policy. The drafting of a specific environment, natural
resources and CC chapter to be included in the NSDP would be instrumental to these efforts.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
The programme being linked to an existing GBS and in the absence of a national CC policy and
strategy, the assessment of the policy eligibility criteria focused essentially on the analysis of the 5year NSDP that was considered relevant and credible in the context of the ongoing GBS. Specific
references were made  to  the  Plan’s  special  attention  to  CC,  environmental  protection,  sustainable  
agriculture, clean energy and green technologies with the proposal of mitigation and adaptation
measures. It was highlighted that the Plan acknowledged the country’s vulnerability to CC.
The NSDP was assessed as providing strategic direction to the Government and being a solid basis
for resource allocation and budgeting while efforts have been acknowledged to develop an effective
national M&E system for the achievement of the NSDP objectives. In view of the previous weak
connection between planning and resource allocation that resulted in a sub-optimal use of financial
resources, the link between budgeting and development policies has been strengthened in the
context of the NSDP through the introduction of programme-based budgeting and a focus on budget
framework papers to guide the preparation of sector and/or ministries’ MTEFs. The credibility of the
strategic plan was assessed as being evidence-based and underpinned by appropriate diagnostics
and recommendations concerning growth and employment generation.
Although the NSDP recognised the importance of climate change in development and the need to
promote CC policy making, it has so far failed to integrate it as a cross cutting issue that will affect all
sector policies. Main challenges identified concern the difficult translation into a concrete set of
objectives, action plans, and M&E framework with an appropriate budgeting process, with secured
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allocation of funds in the national budget and key performance indicators. Weaknesses were also
recorded in the absence of a well-functioning institutional and coordination framework for CC sector
policy due to a high level of fragmentation of environment and CC related programmes. In this
context, establishing a more informed climate change adaptation decision-making framework was
assessed as essential. Moreover, significant gaps in skills were considered as a major obstacle to the
design and implementation of CC related strategy.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The BS programme was considered as an opportunity to address existing gaps related to the absence
of strategic policy, institutional and coordination framework for CC mainstreaming in policy making.
It was expected to contribute to better integration of CC into national budget planning and poverty
reduction strategies and a stronger alignment of policies of the concerned ministries.
Although the programme is at an early stage of implementation (with no disbursement made), the
specific disbursement condition on the setting up of an effective coordination mechanism has
provided the necessary leverage to revive the National Climate Change Committee (NCCC). This
committee was initially established under the UNFCCC framework by the previous Ministry of
Natural Resources (now the Ministry of Energy, Meteorology and Water Affairs - MEMWR) and
managed by Lesotho Meteorological Services (a department of the Ministry). Aiming at managing
the coordination between various government departments, line ministries and agencies in
addressing climate change, the NCCC had not met regularly and participation has been voluntary. It
has remained largely non-functional, meeting only sporadically and lacking resources, capacity and
institutional buy-in to establish the necessary framework for the harmonisation of the management
of CC across the GoL. It has not obtained the legal authority to approach ministries in order to plan
for collaborative activities on climate change projects.
Since the signature of the FA, the NCCC has met twice (August 2013 and April 2014) with the ToRs of
the Committee being finalised (but not yet adopted). Participation has been wide with
representation of the key ministries for CC and environment relating issues. Non State actors, the
national university of Lesotho and the EUD were also involved. It is difficult to assess whether the
Committee will obtain the necessary legal mandate to facilitate coordination among ministries in the
area of CC policy-making and implementation.
(d)

What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?

With BS programme implementation being still at its early stages it is expected that a joint annual
review will coincide with the one for the GBS (PRBS) to review programme implementation (general
and specific conditions) and become a forum for policy dialogue between the EU and the GoL. It is
still unclear to what extent the present BS programme will provide leverage to uplift discussions on
CC policy making issues in the Joint Review of the GBS (PRBS) as well as in the Development Partners
Consultative Forum that provides the framework for dialogue of donors with the Government. The
AF mentions that a donor technical working group on CC was being established. It is however
unclear how this technical group will complement or overlap with the NCCC. Indeed, as the EU
Delegation is de facto a member of the NCCC, this committee could become a valuable vehicle for
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regular policy dialogue between the EU and all relevant stakeholders in CC (including representatives
of the private sector and NGOs). The MEMWR and its LMS department expected that the NCCC
could progressively integrate the main donors involved in CC cooperation in order to ensure an
efficient and transparent coordination mechanism on CC policy making and mainstreaming in
national development strategy.
The follow up of the conditions attached to the BS programme and the implementation of the
capacity development component (technical assistance) of the programme should have a positive
impact in better structuring policy dialogue on keys strategic issues related to CC policy making,
financing and implementation. A specific focus is expected on the budgeting process and M&E
framework.

2.4

Linking  fund  disbursement  to  a  set  of  indicators  that  are  part  of  the  government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?

Although being linked to a GBS (PRBS) and, by consequence, to the Performance Assessment
Framework attached to the NSDP, attention was paid to add specific conditions relating to CC policy
making to the disbursement of each fixed instalment on top of the standard BS eligibility criteria.
Indeed, in spite of the important environmental and CC issues in the country, which are strongly
related to the situation of poverty, the GBS indicators and conditions of disbursement did not
include any environment and/or CC indicators or conditions.
According to the AF, lessons learned from previous and ongoing BS operation were taken on board
particularly in ensuring a reasonable number of indicators and targets that could be objectively
verifiable with available data and information to assess performance. The indicators of the
programme are essentially input and/or process-based and aim at guiding the GoL in setting and
strengthening the required preliminary institutional, coordination and policy framework for CC
policy design, costing, implementation and monitoring.
(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three standard eligibility criteria for budget support were listed in the FA:
Satisfactory progress in the implementation of the National Strategic Development Plan
(NSDP) 2012/13-2016/17.
Satisfactory progress in the maintenance of a stability-orientated macroeconomic policy.
Satisfactory progress in the implementation of the programme to improve public finance
management.
Performance criteria
In the absence of variable tranches, a set of specific conditions were attached to the disbursement
of each fixed tranche to provide the BS programme with a specific CC policy dimension compared to
the GBS PRBS. There are no genuine performance criteria but a strong focus on input indicators.
The conditions attached to the first fixed tranche concern the preparation of the national policy and
strategy relating to CC and environment, the setting up and functioning of the coordination
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mechanism on CC policy and the launching of the capacity building component of the programme.
Those attached to the second fixed tranche concern the approval by the Cabinet of a national
climate change adaptation and mitigation strategy and a national renewable energy strategy.
The Financing Agreement informs that the adoption of the strategies should be accompanied with
clear delineation of institutional responsibilities, a set of strategic objectives, goals and targets as
well as medium term implementation plans and an assessment of the financial resources required.
A separate condition refers to the formulation of a M&E framework related to each strategy
detailing the sources of information and verification, the availability of reliable data collection
methodologies to allow an efficient monitoring of progress in implementation. A final specific
condition refers to a well-functioning and operating coordination mechanism in the areas of CC and
renewable energy policy making and implementation.
In addition to the sources of verification that are directly related to the production of the expected
inputs, the assessment of the performance against these indicators will require an important
qualitative dimension in order to ensure a genuine contribution of these inputs to the objective of
the programme. Appendix 2 of the Financing Agreement intended to provide guidance to ensure a
robust qualitative assessment of the specific conditions attached to each fixed tranche. These efforts
were acknowledged by the QSG.
It is however difficult to assess at this stage to what extent fulfilment of the programme specific
conditions will materialise into a relevant budgeting process and proper budget execution assuring
the sustainability of the BS programme interventions. This is all the more important since
implementation of these strategies will require a considerable public sector investment programme
and a strong alignment with the State Budget. This situation highlights once again the strong
interdependence of such specific conditions with the macroeconomic and PFM context and policies
that are at the core of the BS financing modality. In addition to the specific policy dialogue on CC
policy issues, this programme will also require a solid policy dialogue on an enabling macroeconomic
and PFM framework.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
As described above, the input indicators are essentially linked with the effectiveness regarding the
programme specific objectives of progressively mainstreaming CC into national development policy
making and implementation process. The BS financial allocation of the programme has not been
linked with specific performance indicators as CC change policies are not yet in place. The rationale
for the fulfilment of these input indicators was to put in place the required policy and institutional
framework to allow the GoL to reverse environmental degradation and better adapt to CC in the
medium term.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
According to the above and in terms of design of the programme, the input indicators agreed within
the FA show strong coherence with the programme objectives. Uncertainties remain regarding
national capacity constraints in the area of CC policy making although the TA component seems to
represent an appropriate mitigation measure. Performances regarding the eligibility criteria
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particularly on the macroeconomic and PFM policies will also be crucial to ensure achievement of
the  programme’s  specific  objectives.    
(e) How were CC considerations incorporated into the national performance assessment
framework (PAF)
The FA leaves the possibility to merge or not, once finalised, the M&E frameworks on CC and
renewable energy strategies with the national performance assessment framework of the NSDP
used by the GBS. Due to (a) strong cross-sector dimension of the future CC adaptation and
mitigation strategy, (b) strong relations between CC and relating environmental degradations with
the situation of poverty in the country, and (c) the need for greater consistency of the national
development policy with CC policy objectives, one could argue to favour the merging of the CC
strategy M&E framework with the Performance Assessment Framework of the NSDP. This option
may further promote that associated CC risks are effectively built in across the national strategic
development plan.

3.

Conclusions

The on-going Programme aims at supporting the government in its endeavour to establish the
foundations to integrate climate change and environmental issues into national and budget
planning; to develop the required policy and institutional co-ordination framework; and to elaborate
an appropriate performance monitoring framework. The implementation of the technical assistance
component and the full national ownership of this process will be instrumental for the sustainability
of the programme activities and objectives.
Similarly, appropriate macroeconomic and fiscal policies and sound public finance management will
be required to ensure the alignment of the State Budget in terms of budget programming and
execution with the future national CC adaptation and mitigation strategy and the national renewable
energy strategy that will require important public investment programmes.
Climate change being a new area of EU intervention in Lesotho, the Programme may contribute in
preparing the ground for future BS programmes in the context of the 11st EDF programming under
which the selected sectors of concentration (energy, water and governance) make the
mainstreaming of CC in policy making highly relevant.
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Mauritius
1.

Summary of findings on the Mauritius Programme

The GCCA BS programme was designed as a complementary action to an ongoing EU GBS
programme in order to put emphasis on the sustainable development dimension of the supported
National Economic Reform Programme (NERP).
The Programme focused on CC mitigation measures and supported the government to establish an
enabling institutional and regulatory framework conducive to energy efficiency and conservation
measures. The provision of targeted technical assistance included in the Programme has been
instrumental in that respect.
In the absence of a national climate change strategy and a Performance Assessment Framework for
the overall national economic reform programme, the specific conditions for the disbursements of
the funds have been aligned with regulatory policy measures planned in the national Long Term
National Energy Strategy, which is an integral part of the NERP.

2. The General Budget Support programme
2.1 Programme design
A  programme  labelled  ‘GBS-Global Climate Change’ was prepared between February and December
2009. The identification was initiated with a concept note on the relevance of the programme in
supporting the government measures to promote energy efficiency and to strengthen EU policy
dialogue with Mauritius on Climate Change (CC). The Action Fiche (AF) has further developed the
proposal with a GBS programme complementing the ongoing EU GBS Programme that supported the
national economic reform programme. The Programme focused on the sustainable economic
development of Mauritius and targeted the Government policy on energy efficiency to mitigate the
negative impacts on the environment.
Out  of  a  total  of  €  3  million,  the  AF  proposed  two  fixed  tranches  of  €  1.4  million  and  an  allocation  of  
€   200,000   for   technical   assistance.      The   AF   was   subsequently   reviewed   during   the   QSG   where  
recommendations were made to provide the programme with a stronger link with poverty reduction
and introduce a variable tranche component. A second QSG reviewed the amended AF in December
2009. It was finally agreed that the insufficient financial leverage of the programme (in view of the
large volume of financial pledges to the country by others development partners) justified the design
of the disbursement of the funds of the programme around two fixed tranches, conditioning each to
the fulfilment of one specific policy measure included in the Long Term National Energy Strategy.
The Financing Agreement was signed by both parties between December 2009 and March 2010.
2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EC: why was budget support chosen?
The choice of BS was justified at the onset of the identification and formulation process by the
qualification of Mauritius since the 9th EDF to this aid modality, the positive record in the
implementation of these BS programmes, the country’s fulfilment of the eligibility criteria, and the
willingness of the Government to continue benefiting from this specific aid modality. In addition, the
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policy framework for the proposed GCCA GBS Programme was defined as the national economic
reform programme (NERP) of the Government of Mauritius under implementation since 2006 that
was supported by an ongoing EU GBS programme (Promoting Sustainable and Equitable
Development- PSED) funded under the 10th EDF. The programme was then considered as being a
complementary action to this ongoing EU GBS to support the national reform programme and its
emphasis since 2008 on sustainable development and energy efficiency. The EU PSED GBS had a
specific condition regarding the adoption of the National Energy Strategy and its Action Plan. The
programme was also considered as an avenue to strengthen EU policy dialogue with Mauritius on
Climate Change (CC).
(b) How was the country eligibility criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
In the absence of a national climate change policy, the programme formulation process focused on
environment and energy issues such as the preparation of the 2007 National Environment Policy
(NEP), the White Paper on Energy Policy for 2007-2025 and the adoption by Cabinet in October 2009
of the Long Term National Energy Strategy (LTNES) and the launching of the project  of  ‘Maurice  île  
Durable’ (MID) under the aegis of the Prime Minister’s Office with a government specific Fund of
€   30   M   dedicated   to   make   the   country   less   dependent   on   fossil   fuels and to promote renewable
energy and greater efficiency in energy consumption.
While the QSG endorsed the relevance of GCCA funds to support the energy efficiency policy and
related mitigation policy, the lack of consideration of impacts of such CC mitigation policy on poverty
reduction and of clear linkages between the proposed programme and the exiting EU GBS regarding
the energy aspects were raised. The first point was not addressed as the programme objectives did
not focus on CC adaptation dimensions of national policies and its expected impacts on vulnerable
communities. The provision of the programme was rather considered as a mean to focus on
sustainable development and mitigation measures through assisting the national authorities to
implement part of its LTNES related to energy efficiency measures.
However, the formulation and wording of the public policy eligibility criterion in the FA has
essentially concerned the implementation of the NERP as a whole without any concrete references
to its LTNES and MID components. Only the specific conditions have brought a particular added
value in the programme compared to the public policy eligibility criterion under the ongoing EU
PSED GBS with a specific emphasis on the development of a part of the required regulatory
framework to promote the implementation of the energy efficiency component of the LTNES.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
Discussions took place during the formulation process on the relevance to consider a mix of fixed
and variable tranches. EU Headquarters initially advised to design specific indicators concerning the
impact of the mitigation efforts on poverty reduction and/or to consider indicators on the
participation of Mauritius to the carbon market though the CDM. The EU Delegation had however
mentioned the limited financial leverage brought by the GCCA BS to allow extensive conditions in
view of the large volume of financial pledges by others developments partners involved in CC. The
disbursement of funds was finally structured around two equal fixed tranches conditioned to the
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three BS eligibility criteria with one specific condition for each instalment related to the
development and consolidation of the regulatory framework for energy efficiency in the context of
the LTNES implementation. These specific conditions were discussed with the government and in
coordination  with  the  AFD  (Agence  Française  de  Développement)  in  the  context  of  its  €  120  million  
sector budget support loan for an Environment Aid programme in support of the Government MID
project.
The  first  and  second  fixed  tranche  of  €  1.4 million each were disbursed respectively in May 2011 and
in November 2012. There was a significant delay for the second instalment compared to the original
indicative disbursement timetable detailed in the Financing Agreement. This was due to a later than
expected fulfilment of the specific condition regarding a Cabinet Decision on a new Building Control
Bill.
(d) Technical assistance
The   Programme   earmarked   €   200,000   for   technical   assistance   that   was   used   to   assist   the  
Government in preparing its draft policy on sustainable building and construction, establishing a
related building/construction rating system and developing adapted curricula and courses.
Recommendations provide by this technical assistance have been instrumental in the preparation of
the Building Control Bill which was presented to the National Assembly, which was a specific
condition for the release of the second instalment of the Programme.
2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The identification process underlined the main environmental and CC challenges faced by Mauritius
as a Small Islands Developing State   (SIDS)   and   the   Government’s   efforts   to   incorporate  
environmental and CC considerations in its National Economic Reform and Social Development
Programmes. It acknowledged the weak country participation and progress achieved under the
numerous signed conventions and protocols (including the UNFCCC) and under several CC action
plans15 due to lack of appropriate funding, human resources, and clear institutional responsibility
framework.
In the absence of an explicit Climate Change Policy (a national CC Adaptation Policy Framework was
only adopted at the end 2012), the Programme could not address the CC adaptation challenges of
Mauritius. It was decided that the Programme would complement the existing EU PSED GBS
programme in supporting the national economic reform programme (NERP) with a special focus on
the sustainable development dimension of this reform programme. Particular emphasis was also put
on   the   launching   in   2008   of   the   “Maurice   Ile   Durable”   initiative   dedicated   to   streamline   existing  
initiatives and policies under the promotion of a consistent and comprehensive sustainable
development policy, with a particular focus on improving efficiency in energy consumption and the
development of renewable energy sources. The Programme formulation process then targeted the
implementation of the LTNES embedded in the National Economic Reform Programme already
supported by an ongoing EU PSED GBS.
15

As an upper middle income country, Mauritius has not prepared a National Adaptation Programme of Action
(NAPA), a process restricted to LDCs.
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(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
The Action Fiche did not provide detailed analysis on the energy sector as well as on the LTNES and
the MID component regarding the policy, institutional, strategic planning and budgeting challenges
associated with their implementation and on which the Programme could have had an added value.
This resulted from the limited timeframe provided for the formulation of the programme as well as
from the fact that the design of the MID component of the NREP was just at its early stages (this
component of the NERP was only translated into a genuine national policy and action plan in 2013).
The analysis of the two fixed tranche disbursements, however, provided an opportunity to review
progress in these policies. The creation of a Climate Change Division under the Ministry of
Environment and Sustainable Development, the setting up of a Steering Committee chaired by the
Prime Minister to coordinate the MID initiative and the government efforts to use the MID initiative
to mainstream environmental and sustainable developmental considerations into policies and
legislative and institutional frameworks were acknowledged as strengthening the relevance of the
government policy supported by the programme.
Progress achieved in the road map of the Government on sustainable development were also
considered as strengthening the credibility of the Programme supported policy with an on-going
process to further develop the national policy and institutional responsibilities frameworks for the
MID initiative.
The overall credibility of the sustainable development and energy policies and it relevance to climate
change was also strengthened through the adoption of various CC relevant government initiatives
during the course of programme implementation: e.g. the introduction of a green taxation system of
motor cars based on CO² emission, and the adoption of an energy efficiency bill.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The Programme was conceived as complementary to the existing 10th EDF EU PSED GBS programme
that focused on the development of the country national energy strategy, including the reform of
the sugar industry. A main entry point of the programme was the financial and technical support to
specific actions of the government’s sustainable development policy regarding energy efficiency and
conservation measures, included in its Long Term National Energy Strategy (LTNES) and Maurice Ile
Durable (MID) initiative.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
The concept note prepared at the programme identification stage mentioned the existing policy
dialogue between the EU and the government during the preparation of the national energy policy
framework as well as in the context of the EU PSED GBS programme on the sustainable dimension of
the Government national economic reform programme. The AF underlined the importance to
develop a regular and structured policy dialogue with the relevant Government institutions and with
other donors involved in the field of sustainable development and energy policy. This became part of
the general condition of the FA for the eligibility criterion on national public policy.
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2.4 Linking fund disbursement to a set of indicators that are part of the government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The absence of a Performance Assessment Framework to assess the implementation of the national
economic reform programme has complicated the presentation and analysis of the actual outcomes
of the government reforms and actions and this has been raised by the DEVCO HQ. The EU has used
the Government reports on the economic reform programme submitted during the annual budget
planning exercise to assess government programme performances as well as the ad hoc government
and donors reporting on specific sector policy implementation (e.g. road map for the MID initiative
and LTNES).
(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
Mauritius was considered as fulfilling the three GBS eligibility criteria on macroeconomic stability,
public financial management and national policy strategy at the time of the formulation process and
during the course of programme implementation. This eligibility assessment was shared with the
ongoing EU PSED GBS programme to which the present programme was complementary.
Performance criteria
The main added value of the conditions of the Programme to bring a specific GCCA dimension
compared with the EU PSED GBS were the two specific conditions attached to each of the two fixed
tranches. These concerned the adoption and tabling in the National Assembly of an Energy Efficiency
Bill and a new Building Control Bill by the Cabinet. These two specific conditions were fulfilled,
leading to the disbursement of the EU funds, the second with the support of the EU technical
assistance. The QSG raised at the time of programme formulation the low ambition of these
conditions, which were planned in the context of the MID/LTNES government road map and that
may have been fulfilled without the support of the Programme
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The QSG mentioned the need to use variable tranche with indicators that could have captured the
link between the energy policy measures and poverty reduction (number of vulnerable households
connected to electricity). However, the Programme finally focused on the energy efficiency policy
measures of the LTNES. As these indicators concerned only the adoption of the sole
regulatory/institutional framework that was expected to be conducive for future action plans and
specific governmental measures, it was difficult to assess in such a short timeframe their impacts on
the effectiveness of the national energy strategy implementation and CC mitigation measures.
While effectiveness could be more easily assessed over the medium term with appropriate
indicators, the EU assessment of the disbursement of the second fixed tranches provided some
preliminary positive developments (cf. above § 2.3 (b)).
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(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
Being complementary to the EU PSED GBS and linking the disbursement of the funds of the
Programme with CC mitigation and energy efficiency related institutional and regulatory measures
that were included in the Government LTNES, the programme has ensured a sound level of
coherence with the specific objectives of the intervention which aimed at encouraging consistency
between the economic reform programme and sustainable development.
(e) For GBS, how were CC considerations incorporated into the national performance assessment
framework (PAF)
As mentioned above, in the absence of a PAF, CC mitigation and energy efficiency policy measures
were part of the LTNES strategic document, which is part of the overall economic and reform
programme of the government.

3. Conclusions
Capitalising on an on-going EU GBS that supported the national economic reform programme of
Mauritius, the GCCA programme has tried to assist the government to incorporate environmental
and climate change mitigation considerations related to energy efficiency policy measures in its
economic and social development. It is however difficult to assess whether this programme has
provided a valuable entry point for an effective policy dialogue on sustainable economic
development and CC strategic policy issues and to what extent the ongoing EU GBS programme
could capitalise on this.
Due to the limited timeframe for programme formulation and the lack of a clear institutional
framework in place at the time of its implementation, the programme was not able to address key
policy challenges in the climate change and energy sectors with regard to strategic planning and
budgeting, inter-ministerial coordination and the overall coherence of national fiscal incentives that
could have added value to the programme outcomes and policy dialogue, as well as preparing the
ground for the preparation of future GBS programmes in the area of climate change.
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Seychelles
1.

Summary of findings on the Seychelles programme

Five findings that have broader applicability beyond the Seychelles programme can be highlighted:
First, setting the timescale for a new programme is an early strategic planning consideration. There
are advantages in linking with on-going collaborations (either complementary EC programmes or
other relevant donor activities) to secure timely delivery. Outside the provision of specific
contributions to larger programmes, a four-five year time horizon for operational implementation
should be expected before outputs can be expected to lead to outcomes.
The fund disbursement process needs to be carefully planned, as disbursements require both
government and EC analysis and documentation. Consideration should be given under budget
support arrangements to any effect on national budget planning if the reliability of disbursements is
compromised. Performance tranche disbursement should allow for partial fulfilment of indicators.
There is also need for precision in the wording (and hence the obligations on the beneficiary) of the
agreed performance indicators.
In depth analysis should be made of the robustness of the national policy being supported. If this
policy is at an early stage of development (as may be expected for climate change), complementary
project delivery of technical assistance should be considered from the outset. Such support may
have  most  ‘added-value’  at  the  start  of  a  budget  support programme when design issues have to be
moved into implementation realities.
The management and direction of a new programme will place additional responsibilities on what is
likely to be a limited number of senior civil servants and other stakeholders. Therefore, coordination
mechanisms and programme governance should be designed so as to strengthen existing structures
and minimise duplication/redundancy.
The respective roles of the EU Delegation and EC HQ should be made explicit to all parties,
recognising that the analysis for fund disbursement made by the Delegation will be subject to review
and additional commentary by EC Brussels prior to any funding decision being made.

2. The sector budget support programme
2.1 Programme design
The Action Fiche (AF) for the Seychelles Climate Change Support Programme (SCCSP) was prepared
in October 2009 in the run-up to the 2009 UNFCCC Conference of the Parties meeting in
Copenhagen. The political momentum behind this meeting acted as a strong driver for the
development of climate change programmes supported under the GCCA Initiative. The Seychelles
was one of the first countries in the world to enter into a General Budget Support (GBS)
arrangement with the EU in support of climate change actions. As such, there was little, if any,
precedence to help guide programme design. This was relevant to the choice of aid modality, as the
proposed intervention could have been designed as a project or as sector budget support. (The 2013
ROM   monitoring   report   stated   ‘the   programme is classified as General Budget Support, being an
additional funding of the Economic Reform GBS, although in practical terms it is a SPSP supporting a
specific  sector  strategy’.)
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The option of complementing the GBS funding with capacity development activities was foreseen in
the  AF.  In  fact,  the  provision  of  technical  assistance  was  acknowledged  as  being  ‘key  to  the  success’  
of the programme. However, this support was expected to come from outside the SCCSP, through
the EC Global GCCA technical support facility that was due to come into operation in 2010.
The SCCSP programme represented a new way of working (using GBS) in a new field (climate
change) within a country recognised to be highly vulnerable to the effects of climate change. And in
a country where there was no resident EU Delegation (with the Seychelles coming under the
jurisdiction of the EU Delegation based in Mauritius). As such, it represented a relatively high risk
investment.
The AF specified an operational implementation phase of three years, with the annual disbursement
of funds in three fixed tranches. This was subsequently changed to three variable tranches in the
Financing   Agreement   (FA)   of   February   2010,   reflecting   the   EU’s   broader   policy   position   that   using  
only fixed tranches was not appropriate within budget support agreements.
The operational implementation phase was planned to run from February 2010 to February 2013.
However, delays in programme implementation led to a request from government in May 2013 for
an extension of the operational implementation phase. This was agreed to by the EU in November
2013, leading to a 15 month extension through to May 2014.

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EU: why was budget support chosen?
General budget support was chosen principally to complement another (and the first) EU GBS
programme that had just begun in the Seychelles, the Seychelles Economic Reform Programme
(SERP). The added value of this arrangement was that the assessment of the programme eligibility
criteria on macro-economic performance and public finance reform could be shared between the
two programmes, resulting in significant savings in terms of the analytical assessment required at
the time of fund disbursements.
The  2013  ROM  monitoring  report  also  noted  that  ‘budget  support  presents  the  strong  advantage  for  
the Government of Seychelles (GoS) of allowing the use of its own budgetary and administrative
procedures, instead of EDF procedures that have contributed in the past to delayed implementation
of  important  projects’.    In  hindsight,  the  delays  associated  with  meeting  some  of  the  performance  
indicators under the SCCSP appear to have negated this potential advantage.
(b) How was the country eligibility criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
Three climate change relevant policies were identified within the eligibility criterion on national
policies: (i) the Seychelles National Climate Change Strategy (SNCCS); (ii) the environment
management plan of Seychelles; and (iii) the national energy policy. The choice of these three
national policies appears a very strong choice in focusing the policy dialogue between the EU and
government under a GBS arrangement. All three clearly contribute to the specific objective of the
programme,   which   was   to   support   the   Government’s   sustainable   development   policies.      Early  
priority activities under the SNCCS were identified that would benefit from the additional financial
resources made available to government under the SCCSP. The national policy environment on
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climate   change   was   well   advanced,   largely   as   a   consequence   of   the   country’s   recognised  
vulnerability to climate change.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
The Financing Agreement (FA), which was signed in February 2010, foresaw three equal, annual
disbursements that would amount   to   a   total   of   €   2   million. The indicative dates for the
disbursement requests and the release of funds was set at September and December 2010, 2011
and 2012. However, this schedule was not followed due to fund disbursement indicators not being
met as planned, and as a result only two-thirds of the expected funding has been delivered to-date
(see table below).
This raises the question of whether the lack of predictability in external funding compromised
Government’s   own   budget   planning   and   implementation.      The   evidence   of   government’s  
implementation plans under the SNCCS suggests this did not act as a serious constraint, as significant
delays were experienced with planned investment projects (e.g. acquiring the land for the
construction of a new early warning building and national emergency operation centre).
The actual programme disbursement record is listed in the following table:
Tranche

First
variable
tranche
Second
variable
tranche
Third
variable
tranche

Planned
Amount
(€  
millions)
0.6

Disbursement
request

Disbursement
Approval

Sept 2010

Dec 2010

Actual (to-date)
Amount
Disbursement
(€  
request
millions)
0.6
Oct 2010

0.7

Sept 2011

Dec 2011

0.7

Dec 2011

July 2012

0.7

Sept 2012

Dec 2012

-

-

-

Disbursement
Approval
Dec 2010

(d) Technical assistance
The SCCSP was made up entirely of GBS; there was no complementary project support for the
provision of technical assistance (TA). As previously mentioned, TA was expected to come from the
GCCA technical support facility, although this appears not to have happened.
The 2013 ROM monitoring report recorded that capacity development needs assessments should be
an initial step for any programme contributing to the mainstreaming of climate change across
government.   In   addition,   ‘subsectors   should   be   identified with their specific partnerships between
the  Government  and  the  private  sector  and  civil  society’.    This  type  of  analysis  appears  to  be  missing  
from the programme documentation to-date.
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2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The Seychelles National Climate Change Strategy (SNCCS) was approved by Cabinet in December
2009 (and acted as one of the performance indicators for the SCCSP in 2010). This strategy appears
to be well integrated with other national statements of climate change policy, including the Second
National  Communication  (SNC)  to  the  UNFCCC.    The  SNCCS  states:  ‘In preparation of the SNCCS, an
extensive review of the draft documentation in preparation for the SNC was undertaken to ensure
that the strategy is in line with the findings of the SNC, and addresses the main issues raised in the
SNC process’. This represents strong policy coherence in the national response to climate change.
In terms of institutional oversight of policy, the National Climate Change Committee (NCCC), made
up of Government, the private sector and NGOs, plays an important role. The NCCC has directed the
national climate change response for a number of years, including overseeing the country’s  first  and  
second national communications to the UNFCCC. Through an extra-ordinary meeting of the 20th
meeting  of  the  NCCC  in  October  2010,  the  committee  adopted  new  Terms  of  Reference  to  ‘be  the  
body to steer and coordinate national climate change programmes   and   projects’,   including   the  
SCCSP. This would appear to follow international best practice, by maximising the use of existing
institutional structures to secure programme governance.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
Analysis of the SNCCS is absent in the programme documentation (e.g. the AF or FA); rather, the AF
limits its commentary to highlighting the climate change threats identified in the Second National
Communication. However, the 2013 ROM monitoring report found that the strategy, together with
the   more   recent   Sustainable  Development  Strategy,  provided  ‘a  comprehensive   policy  background  
to mainstream climate change and other environmental challenges  in  the  development  policy’  of  the  
country.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The programme design takes as its starting point the five priority objectives of the SNCCS, which
cover: the advancement of scientific knowledge, adaptation and mitigation actions, the
mainstreaming of climate change considerations into national policies and capacity development –
all  of  which  would  require  additional  government  spending.    The  programme’s  expected  results  then  
narrowed to focus on (i) the effective mainstreaming of climate change in national development
policies and in key sector strategies and action plans; and (ii) a solid institutional and legal
framework in the energy sector integrating Clean Development Mechanisms (CDM) to allow for the
promotion of renewable energy. However, whether GBS funding, over a short three year
implementation period, could satisfactorily address these two major themes could be questioned.
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
The AF foresaw the Ministry of Finance as being the lead ministry for the SCCSP programme,
recognising it convening power to mobilise other ministries and agencies responsible for the
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implementation of the SNCCS. In addition, the GBS committee that was envisaged to be established
under the related SERP programme was planned to act as the coordination and monitoring forum
for the SCCSP. However, these planned governance arrangements for the programme changed in
October 2010, with the National Climate Change Committee assuming responsibility for coordinating
the implementation of the SNCCC and the EU support programme.
Available documentation does not record the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the
GoS.      The   FA   records   the   intention   that   ‘progress   in   implementation   of   the   national   policy   and  
strategy will be reviewed   on   a   yearly   basis   through   a   national   forum’,   but   no   record   of   these  
meetings has been seen.
The AF noted that the GCCA initiative had enhanced coordination between the EC and other
development partners (particularly UNDP and UNEP) with regards to environment and climate
change actions in Seychelles, although this is slightly at odds with the view of the 2013 ROM
monitoring report, which identified lack of coordination with larger scale UNDP support.

2.4 Linking fund disbursement to a set of indicators   that   are   part   of   the   government’s  
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The performance monitoring system was agreed between the EC and government as part of the
design of the BS programme. The chosen performance indicators reflect expected milestones in
government policy, planning and legislative change, but these were not embedded within a national
monitoring   and   evaluation   system,   nor,   necessarily   part   of   the   government’s   own   policy  
commitments. The FA specified that the government would deliver six-monthly reporting on the
progress in the implementation of the national policies and on the performance indicators of the
SCCSP.
(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three standard EU BS eligibility criteria were applied to the disbursement of all tranches, namely
the maintenance of macro-economic stability; the implementation of public finance management
reforms; and satisfactory progress with the implementation of national policies that direct
government’s   response to climate change. Assessment of the first two criteria relied on the same
assessment for the parallel GBS SERP programme.
Performance criteria
Specific conditions were attached to each of the three annual tranche disbursements. These were
first detailed in the AF, and confirmed in the FA, as:
2010: Cabinet approval of the SNCCS and the Seychelles Energy Policy;
2011: Cabinet approval of at least three sector strategies taken from the Environmental
Management Plan (EMPS) where climate change had been mainstreamed and the Seychelles
Energy Bill allowing for CDM projects;
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2012: Cabinet approval of all sector plans in the EMPS to have mainstreamed climate
change, amendments to legislation to conform with the SNCCS and enactment of the
Seychelles Energy Act.
The commitment to legislative change appears to have set a very high level of performance, at least
in the absence of detailed analysis (which was not presented in either the AF or FA). However, the
assessments made by both the EU Delegation and the EC in Brussels were positive for the 2010 and
2011 requests for fund disbursements made by government. The delay in the government
submitting its request for the disbursement of the third tranche was caused by outstanding issues
concerning progress in the three performance indicators of the last tranche.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
The chosen indicators all relate to the effectiveness of the national climate change strategy and their
attainment suggests that the effectiveness of the programme has been good (as verified by the 2013
ROM monitoring report). The efficiency of the programme appears to be less well demonstrated
and is reflected in the delays experienced compared to the planned timetable.
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
The choice of performance indicators show a high level of coherence with the programme
objectives, with indicators covering both of the main expected results areas.

3.

Conclusions

The Seychelles Climate Change Support Programme was designed at a time of very high expectations
in the international climate change negotiations. The presence of a strong policy environment for
climate change in the Seychelles led to performance measures that were clearly ambitious,
particularly in the context of a limited understanding of the capacity required to implement the
proposed reforms. Delays in implementation appear to be the result of these circumstances,
although significant progress against measurable indicators has been recorded.
Mainstreaming the response to climate change across all parts of government is a most challenging
task that many countries face at the present time, so it could be argued that instead of delayed
programme implementation, the progress made under the SCCSP represents a considerable
achievement over a very short period of time.
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Solomon Islands
1. Summary of findings on the Solomon islands Programme
The Financing Agreement for the Solomon Islands general budget support programme was for a
limited  amount  of  finance  over  a  short  period  of  time  (€2.8  million  over  two  years).  This  raises  the  
question of the appropriateness of using four disbursements (two fixed tranches and two variable
tranches) for this level of investment, particularly where significant costs associated with
administering a general budget support programme – for both the EC and the national government –
are incurred.
The inclusion of climate change indicators within the national economic and financial reform
programme’s performance assessment matrix secured attention at the highest level of government
of   the   programme’s   actions. This outcome vindicated the decision within the design of the
programme to link the programme to this broader national performance assessment framework.
Despite the EU policy commitment to performance measures within budget support programmes,
their application remains limited, often because of their weak development within national systems.

2. The general budget support programme
2.1 Programme design
The Government of the Solomon Islands expressed interest in working with the European Union at
the outset of  the  GCCA  initiative  in  2008,  emphasising  the  country’s  vulnerability  to  climate  change  
through its status as both a Small Islands Developing State and a Least Developed Country. A
particular concern raised, that would require external support, was the need to relocate
communities from atolls to the larger islands of the country. This interest was welcomed by the EC,
which first signalled that the country would likely receive early support, and then followed this up
with  a  budget  commitment  of  €2.5  million in 2010.
An  Identification  Fiche  (IF)  was  prepared  in  May  2010,  under  the  title  of  ‘Solomon  Islands  Economic  
Recovery   Assistance   (SIERA)   Programme’   for   the   budgeted amount   of   €2.5   million.      The   proposed  
programme was designed as an addendum to an existing EU Budget Support Programme, with
planned additional indicators on climate change and disaster risk reduction. The IF acknowledged
the very challenging macro-economic context of the country, but referred to an expected IMF
programme of support. Concern was raised by the QSG review over the second eligibility condition,
and these concerns informed the preparation of the Action Fiche in June 2010.
The  Action  Fiche  (AF)  saw  the  name  of  the  programme  changed  to  ‘Solomon Islands Climate Change
Assistance Programme’   (SICAP)   reflecting   its   status   as   a   stand-alone programme, although the
programme planned to use the same Performance Assessment Framework as the EU SIERA
programme.  The  programme  budget  was  raised  to  €2.8  million,  to  be  disbursed  through  two  fixed  
(approximately 70%) and two variable tranches (approximately 30%) in 2011 and 2012. The AF
specified that the programme would address three of the five priority areas of the GCCA, namely (i)
adaptation to climate change; (ii) promotion of disaster risk reduction; and (iii) integration of climate
change into poverty reduction efforts and national policy.
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The Financing Agreement (FA) was signed in March 2011, on the occasion of the EC Commissioner
for  Development’s  visit  to  a  regional  meeting  in  Port  Vila  in  Vanuatu. The Prime Minister signed on
behalf of government. The FA highlighted the role of the Core Economic Working Group (CEWG), an
established government/development partner forum, in monitoring the conditions for disbursement
of budget support.

2.2 Providing the means to support the implementation of a national strategy
(a) Choice of aid modality by the EU: why was budget support chosen?
The expectation stated in the IF is that general budget support would be used to fund the planned
intervention, one justification being that this programme would support the development of the
country’s   national   climate   change   strategy.      Budget   support   is   also   referred   to   as   the   preferred  
implementation modality of the GCCA, being consistent with EU commitments on aid effectiveness.
The QSG reviews of both the IF and AF highlighted the three eligibility criteria for budget support
and the positive assessment of each criterion in justifying the selection of general budget support.
The AF also emphasised the involvement of the CEWG in monitoring performance associated with
the  SICAP,  suggesting  that  it  would  offer  ‘a  more  appropriate  performance  assessment  framework’  
than a sectoral mechanism. The GBS modality was also seen to offer a complementary approach to
ongoing EU project support in related sectors (such as forestry).
Overall,   the   SICAP   was   seen   to   ‘provide   the   Government   of   Solomon   Islands   with   the   necessary  
budgetary leverage to strengthen harmonization and coordination amongst all the actors in the
disaster and climate change sector and facilitate linkages with the regional small Pacific islands GCCA
actions’  that  were  under  formulation.    Whilst  this  may be a credible line of reasoning, the very small
amount  of  financial  support  (less  than  €3  million  over  two years) raises questions over the level of
leverage that might be expected to be achieved.
(b) How  was  the  country  eligibility  criterion  on  ‘public  policies’  for  budget  support  customised  for  
climate change?
Despite the political turmoil present in the Solomon Islands at the time of programme development,
the country possessed a national planning framework that included a national adaptation
programme of action (NAPA), adopted by the government in 2008. Climate change was recognised
as a policy concern on account of the geography of the country and this was reflected in national
plans and sector strategies. The medium-term development strategy, 2008-2010, identified
adaptation to climate change as a necessary strategy to ensure sustainable development. The
national reform priorities which the programme was expected to contribute towards were the
effective mainstreaming of climate change and disaster risk reduction in all sector policies and the
development of a national climate change strategy. With the commitment of government to work
on climate change actions, the SICAP programme appeared to have a strong policy foundation on
which to build.
(c) Record of funding provision: committed and disbursed funds; use of variable/ performance
tranche
The funding provision under the programme was planned to be disbursed in four tranches over two
years. This appears to be a complex arrangement for this level of funding. Most funding (70%) was
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designed to be provided through the disbursement of annual fixed tranches, where the three
standard   EU   BS   eligibility   criteria   would   apply.      Consideration   of   Government’s   performance   on  
climate change actions was limited to the smaller variable tranche payments (30% of total funding).
This raises the question of whether the incentive structure for a programme that aimed to
‘contribute  to  climate  change  adaptation  and  reduction  of  vulnerability  of  people  and  communities  
in   Solomon   Islands’   was   sufficiently   balanced   between   the   use   of   the   fixed   and   variable   tranches.    
The record of the process that led to this choice of weights between these two funding routes has
not been reviewed.
The  first  disbursement  of  BS  funds  was  planned  for  2011,  with  €1.0  million  by  fixed  tranche  and  the  
very  small  amount  of  €0.3  million  through  a  variable tranche payment. The March 2011 FA provided
an indicative timetable for this disbursement as the second quarter of 2011. However, disbursement
was subject to considerable delay. The NAO request for disbursement was not submitted until
October, with the EU  Delegation’s  review  completed  in  January  2012.    Internal  EC  processes  appear  
to have continued until June 2012, when the EC confirmed the achievement of the general
conditions and the partial completion of the conditions relating to the variable tranche. Payment of
€1,225,000  to  the  Central  Bank  was  made  in  July  2012,  almost  one  year  after  the  disbursement  date  
planned in the FA. The effect of this delay in the provision of BS funds on the activities of the
programme is not recorded.
(d) Technical assistance
The programme did not foresee the complementary use of technical assistance provided by project
support,  despite  the  IF  recognising  that  ‘institutional  strengthening  and  increased  capacities  of  the  
national and provincial offices will be critical to implement  the  NAPA’.  The  QSG  review  highlighted  a  
concern over institutional capacities to implement the planned reforms, but further analysis of this –
that might have highlighted the need for technical assistance – is not recorded in later
documentation. The   FA   contains   a   footnote   that   states   ‘Capacity   development   and   technical  
assistance will be particularly crucial in pursuit of the achievement of objective iv) which will require
specific  expertise’.    How  this  specific  expertise  was  to  be  supplied  is  not recorded. Overall, and based
on available documentation, the provision of complementary technical assistance appears to have
been under-played in the design of the programme.

2.3 A well-defined national policy and strategy
(a) What form does the national climate change policy/strategy take?
The Solomon Islands has a well-developed strategy and policy response to climate change. The
government’s   overarching   development   planning   framework   is   the   Solomon Islands National
Development Strategy: 2011-2020 (NDS), published in July 2011 (four months after the FA was
signed). The NDS includes a range of focus areas and objectives, policies and strategies that are
considered to enhance adaptation, disaster risk management and mitigation capacity in the country.
Theme 7   is   targeted   at   ‘creating and maintaining the enabling environment’   and   contains   the  
following objective:  ‘effectively  respond  to  climate  change and manage the environment and risks of
natural  disasters.’
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The Ministry of Environment, Climate Change, Disaster Management and Meteorology (MECDM)
subsequently published the national climate change policy, 2012-2017, in June 2012, following
extensive stakeholder engagement. The policy outlines the national response to the challenges and
opportunities provided by climate change and aims to enable better coordination of climate change
actions. It is fully aligned with the policy directives of the NDS.
(b) What strengths/weaknesses of the climate change policy/strategy were identified using the
EC relevance and credibility criteria?
Programme design pre-dated both the NDS and the national climate change policy. The IF
acknowledged the revision of the medium term development strategy and the possibility of the
programme supporting the first priority of the 2008 NAPA.
(c) What entry points that budget support can address were identified within the programme
design?
The IF identified support for the implementation of priority 1 of the NAPA, relating to the relocation
of communities facing inundation of sea water on account of rising sea levels. Previous relocation
efforts had been carried out on an ad hoc basis, highlighting the need for strategic planning
(including land reform).
(d) What is the nature of the policy dialogue between the EU and the national government on
climate change?
Policy dialogue between the EU and government is centred in the Core Economic Working Group
(CEWG), which was established in 2009 as a response to the challenging development context faced
by the country. The aim of the CEWG is to secure better coordination between government and its
development partners. It is a high-level group, chaired by the Ministry of Finance. The inclusion of a
climate change indicator within the Economic and Financial Reform Programme matrix for 20112013 highlights the importance that government gives to climate change actions and recognises the
contribution of the EU BS programme in advancing the national policy position on climate change.

2.3 Linking  fund  disbursement  to  a  set  of  indicators  that  are  part  of  the  government’s
commitments
(a) How was the performance monitoring system designed?
The performance monitoring system was designed as part of the BS programme design, as a national
climate change-related performance monitoring system was not in place that could be utilised. It
therefore suffers from incomplete country ownership and the extent of it reflecting national
priorities is unknown. However, an important link was made to government’s   economic   and  
financial reform programme performance matrix. This existing performance assessment framework
provided the basis for joint government-donor dialogue for the advancement of key economic and
financial policy reforms in the country.
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(b) Disbursement conditions
Eligibility criteria
The three standard eligibility criteria for budget support (as it applies to countries in fragile
situations) were applied to the fixed tranche disbursements. These were:
Maintenance of a stability oriented macro-economic framework;
Satisfactory progress in the process of the national development strategy; and
Satisfactory progress in the implementation of public financial management.
Performance criteria
The AF identified the following specific conditions for assessing the performance of the programme
in terms of determining the two variable tranche releases (which were then incorporated into the
FA):
2011 variable tranche: NAPA priority 1 activities, notably relocation, are mainstreamed in
the approved 2010-2012 medium term development strategy, the national development
strategy framework and the development budget for 2011;
2012 variable tranche: NAPA priority 1 activities, notably relocation, are mainstreamed in
the development budget for 2012; a national strategy on climate change is submitted to
Cabinet; and institutional capacities within the MECDM are strengthened.
Significantly, recognition of the partial fulfilment of these specific conditions was noted in the FA as
follows:  ‘a satisfactory assessment will result in full disbursement. A partially satisfactory assessment
will result in a disbursement of 50% of the amount. An unsatisfactory assessment will result in no
disbursement’.         This   slightly   nuanced   approach   to   the   assessment   of   performance   reflects   the
imprecision of the indicators and the challenge of framing SMART indicators around policy
processes.
(c) What indicators were selected that indicate the level of (i) efficiency (value for money) and
(ii) effectiveness (meeting the objectives) of the national climate change strategy
Significantly, the indicators reflect more on the effectiveness of the national climate change strategy
rather than its efficiency. This is to be expected in a situation where the economics of climate
change (and its mitigating actions) are at a very early stage of knowledge
(d) What level of coherence was achieved between the programme objectives and the selected
performance indicators?
The specific indicator set demonstrates a strong level of coherence with the programme objectives
of   ‘contributing   to   climate   change   adaptation   and   the   reduction   of   vulnerability of people and
communities in the Solomon Islands.’   In   that   sense,   they   represent   a   well-balanced set of
performance measures.
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3. Conclusions
The situation in Solomon Islands at the time of programme design, namely a country emerging from
a post-conflict situation, represented perhaps the most challenging context in which to consider
deploying budget support. However, the existence of major government-donor dialogue on a
national economic and financial reform programme, together with a well advanced national
response to climate change, offered the opportunity to provide external support through the use of
national systems.
Subsequent implementation successes, including the preparation of the 2012 national climate
change policy, appear to justify the decision to provide support in this way.
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Burkina Faso
Support Programme to the sector policy on safe drinking water and sanitation (PAPS-EPA)
The  European  Commission  allocated  a  Sector  Policy  Reform  Programme  of  €50  million  at  the  end  of  
2009  to  Burkina  Faso.  This  reform  programme  included  a  Sector  Budget  Programme  of  €38  million,  
to support the country in the implementation of its 2007-2015 national programme on safe drinking
water   supply   and   sanitation   (PNAEPA).   A   further   €10   million   was   allocated   for   projects   to   finance  
household  sanitation  public  works  in  the  rural  areas  as  well  as  €1.5  million  for  institutional  support.  
During   2013,   an   EU   ‘MDG   budget   initiative’   topped   up   the   BS   programme   with   an   additional   €14  
million  (totalling  €  52  million,  with  an  increased  number  of  seven  annual  tranches  instead  of  the  five  
initially planned). The initial 5-year duration of the programme was extended to seven years to allow
for the pace of implementation of the water and sanitation public infrastructures and reforms
throughout the country. This extension has also contributed to an increase in the medium-term
predictability of EU financing and has ensured greater sustainability of the supported national sector
reforms.
A framework of coordination and dialogue involving all donors in the water and sanitation sector has
been established in order to improve complementarity and efficiency of donor cooperation and
dialogue with the government. Efforts have also been made to ensure mainstreaming of sector
policy objectives into the national poverty reduction and development strategy.
In addition to the macroeconomic policy and the reforms to improve overall public financial
management, including in the water and sanitation sector (objective and output programme
budgeting and execution, public strategic investment and public procurement), the EU policy
dialogue has focused on the implementation of the PNAEPA and more specifically the measures to
improve access of the rural and urban population to safe drinking water and sanitation
infrastructures as well as the quality of these infrastructures and the related services to the
population. The programme has also contributed to supporting the government in developing and
executing its strategic investment plans at the regional level, and to strengthen sector monitoring
and evaluation systems, as well as the institutional capacities at central and local levels. A particular
emphasis was also put on the need to ensure consistency of the PNAEPA programme with the
government’s  Integrated  Water  Resource  Management  Programme.
The BS programme design allowed for a balance between the fixed and variable tranches. It also
provided for flexibility in reviewing and adapting the performance measurement framework and
targets for each indicator during the course of programme implementation to ensure realism of
expected results based on previous annual performance, evolution of key information and statistics
used to determine performance (e.g. census of the population, household water and sanitation
infrastructure surveys). However, slight delays have been observed in the planning of annual
disbursements related to the pace of achievement   of   the   programme’s   annual   objectives   and   the  
complex results monitoring system.
Climate change related objectives do not appear in the EU programme nor in the EU policy dialogue
with the Government. However, the programme support for the implementation of the PNAEPA,
which takes into account environmental impacts, its focus on the development of integrated water
resource management and its support to the extension and modernisation of sanitation and safe
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drinking water infrastructures throughout the country can assist the country in developing climate
change adaptation measures in the water and sanitation sector.
The 2006 NAPA acknowledged that the poverty reduction and development national strategy did not
sufficiently address the issue of adaptation to climate variability and that there was a need to
integrate related adaptive measures in the planning and implementation of policy programmes for
the priority sectors of the national development strategy, such as the water and sanitation sector. In
that respect, the EU programme may have contributed to supporting the Government in promoting
climate change resilience of water and sanitation infrastructures, which could be seriously affected
in a country subject to increasing adverse weather events. This may pave the way for further
integration of climate change considerations at the core of the EU policy dialogue on water and
sanitation and the use of indicators on adaptation and disaster risk reduction to increase the
sustainability of the government intervention strategy.
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Ghana
The Natural Resources and Environmental Governance Programme
The European Commission was one of five development partners that signed an innovative
framework memorandum of understanding with the Government of Ghana (GoG) in April 2008 to
provide   sector   budget   support   for   the   government’s   Natural   Resources   and   Environmental  
Governance (NREG) programme. This represented one of the first such sector arrangements in a
country that had had experience of multi-donor general budget support since the early 2000s, and
followed the 2007 Ghana Joint Assistance Strategy that included a specific commitment to increase
the amount of aid being channelled through budget support. The importance of the framework
memorandum was to establish the roles and responsibilities not only between the government and
its development partners but also between the different partners. Under the terms of the
framework memorandum, individual financing arrangements between the GoG and each
development partner were to be agreed.
The European Commission reached agreement with the GoG with the signing of a Financing
Agreement   in   March   2010   to   provide   €8   million   in   support   of   the   NREG   programme.      The   sector  
policy support programme (SPSP) was a two-year agreement with one  fixed  tranche  payment  of  €4  
million  to  be  disbursed  in  the  first  year,  to  be  followed  by  a  variable  tranche  payment  of  up  to  €4  
million   in   the   second   year.   The   €8   million   grant   represented   approximately   10%   of   the   total  
allocation from development partners for the 5-year programme.
The NREG programme covered the forestry, mining and environmental protection sub-sectors, with
support provided to the ministries and agencies operating in these sub-sectors. This made for
considerable complexity in the implementation, reporting and monitoring arrangements of the
programme and hence coordination mechanisms featured strongly. Considerable effort was put into
establishing a performance assessment framework (PAF) covering all the sub-sectors, which was the
subject of annual review. The NREG PAF included a very large number of targets in response to the
interests of all parties, which made the annual review a demanding process.
Climate change as a policy issue within the NREG programme
The NREG programme aimed to support policy dialogue that would reinforce cross-sectoral linkages
and country systems to enhance environmental protection, including the risks associated with
climate change. The recognition of climate change as a policy theme within the programme –
reflected within the environmental matrix of the programme PAF – represents a significant early
engagement of EC budget support with climate change outside of the GCCA initiative.
This policy theme appears to have been a success. Policy development coordinated through the
Environmental Protection Agency, one of the government agencies supported by the NREG
programme, led to the 2011 Second National Communication to the UNFCCC and the adoption in
late 2012 of the national climate change policy framework. The policy process concluded in mid2014 with the launch of the national climate change policy and national environmental policy by the
President of Ghana.
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The use of performance measures
The NREG SPSP funding took a balanced approach, with half of the budget support funds provided in
the first year through a fixed tranche, with disbursement based on satisfactory progress with the
EC’s  three  eligibility  criteria.    The  second  year  variable  tranche  disbursement  was  dependent  on  the  
achievement of five performance targets, selected from the NREG PAF. Each indicator was given
equal weight in determining the level of the variable tranche. One of the five indicators focused on
key milestones set on government action on climate change and hence represented 20% of the
potential full payment.
Significantly – and this is the only occasion recorded in the present review of EC budget support
programmes – government submitted a request to the EC (supported by the delegation) for the
climate change indicator to be changed. The justification for this change was based on the fact that
the NREG PAF, from which the EC indicators were drawn, had been subject to an agreed revision by
government and all development partners. As the EU was part of the DP group that approved the
annual NREG PAF revisions it was judged that the indicators should reflect the most recent PAF
wording, whilst not affecting the intent of the Financing Agreement. This is an important experience
for those working in the climate change realm of public policy, which has been characterised by
rapid change and evolution in most countries in recent years. The Ghanaian experience contrasts
with that of the Guyana GCCA SPSP described elsewhere in this report.
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Malawi
Good Governance Development Contract
Malawi is   one   of   the   world’s   least   developed   countries,   ranked   at   171   out   of   the   187   countries  
according to the UNDP Human Development Index. More than half of the population of 16 million
lives below the poverty line and the majority relies on subsistence rain-fed agriculture. The high
dependence on natural resources (agriculture, forestry and fisheries), coupled with limited agroprocessing industries, high population density and land pressure has made Malawi particularly
vulnerable to climatic variations. The over-riding environmental issue is land degradation and
deforestation   brought   about   by   Malawi’s   high   population   density,   land   pressure   and   overdependency on biomass for household energy. This situation has maintained the country in a chronic
situation of food insecurity and continues to pose a serious threat to economic growth and
development. At the same time, the government finances have been, and will remain, heavily donordependent.
Since December 2008 and following two previous General Budget Support programmes, the EC
allocated   €   90   million   for   a   third   PRBS   GBS   programme   (PRBS   III).   This   was   followed   in   2013   by   a  
Good  Governance  Development  Contract  (GGDC)  for  a  total  amount   of  €  98  million,  with  a  mix  of  
fixed and variable tranches in proportion of 65% to 35% and 70% to 30% for these two respective
programmes.
The EC budget support (BS) programmes have focused on poverty reduction through support for the
implementation   of   the   country’s   overarching   policy   document,   the   Malawi   Growth   and  
Development Strategy (MGDS) 2007-2011 and its successor, the MGDS II 20012-2016. The BS
programmes have aimed to assist the government in achieving stability-orientated macroeconomic
policy and sustainable fiscal consolidation, reforming and improving PFM, and providing substantial
resources to the social sectors (health, education and social protection) while supporting key
reforms in these sectors. Under this framework, macroeconomic policy, PFM and social sector
reforms have been at the core of the policy dialogue of the BS programmes. During the
implementation of the PRBS III, the country faced difficulties in maintaining the eligibility criteria on
macroeconomic policy but the authorities succeeded in progressively implementing the required
macroeconomic  reforms  that  led  to  the  country’s  eligibility  for  a  GGDC  in  2013.          
While it was acknowledged during the formulation process of the PRBS III that environment
degradation had a strong linkage with poverty, the performance indicators of the variable tranches
of the programme focused on the PFM technical reform process and on the social sectors (health,
education and social assistance schemes). The absence of climate change in the BS policy dialogue
derived also from the fact that despite the explicit recognition in the 2006 NAPA of the adverse
impact of climate change on the economic and social development of the country and the inclusion
of general environment indicators in the MGDS I, the national strategy did not provide a monitoring
system of environmental policy trends (as acknowledged in the 2006 country environment profile).
Following the efforts of the Government to work on the development of a climate change policy,
national mitigation actions and a national adaptation plan, the national authorities accorded special
attention to climate change in MGDS II, adopted in 2012. The impacts of climate change, natural
resources and environmental management are clearly and comprehensively reflected throughout
the strategy, recognising that the country is vulnerable to the effects of climate change. The need to
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mainstream climate change mitigation and adaptation measures in all sectors of the economy was
explicitly included in the key goal and priorities of the strategy.
As mentioned during the formulation process of the GGDC, the EC recognised the need to contribute
to the country‘s   efforts to mainstream climate change and to develop adaptation measures in its
various sector development strategies in line with the NAPA strategy. A project funded under the
GCCA   for   a   total   of   €   8   million   will   soon   be formulated to assist the Ministry of Agriculture and
Irrigation and the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development to promote capacity
building and development planning for climate change mainstreaming actions in the irrigation sector
and to strengthen local community-level adaptive capacity to respond to the negative impacts of CC.
The  emerging  recognition  of  the  country’s  economic  and  social  development  vulnerability  to  climate  
change has further underlined the importance of promoting specific adaptation policy measures in
the MGDS II. Coupled with initiatives such as the EC GCCA project, it should contribute to raising
climate change policy issues within the EC BS policy dialogue with the national authorities. The
choice of sustainable agriculture and food security as well as transport among the sectors of
concentration for the 11th EDF should provide the EC with a favourable avenue in this endeavour.
In view of the number of planning and policy documents prepared or being drafting on climate
change mainstreaming into national and sector policies, a key challenge is to strengthen the
institutional capacities. This would allow for the translation into consistent public policy
expenditures programmes and performance monitoring systems that could be financed throughout
the State budget. This should facilitate their progressive inclusion at the core of the BS donor policy
dialogue with the Malawi authorities.
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Sierra Leone
Multi donor budget support for macroeconomic stabilisation
Sierra   Leone   is   one   of   the   world’s   poorest countries, having recently emerging from a protracted
period of civil war and economic stagnation. Since   2009,   the   EC   has   allocated   approximately   €82  
million through two General Budget Support programmes, the latest agreement being a State
Building Contract in 2013.
These programmes have aimed to improve and maintain a stable macroeconomic framework,
reinforce the national PFM capacity of the country and ensure that the population has access to
social services. A well-developed Poverty Reduction Strategy has provided the policy framework for
EC support, defining the possible entry points for collaboration. Health and education have
dominated the policy dialogue on social service provision, with a more recent recognition of gender
issues. These have been reflected in specific performance indicators within the multi-donor budget
support Performance Assessment Framework (PAF), which is subject to annual review by
Government and its development partners.
The disbursement of the variable tranche element of the present EC budget support under the State
Building Contract is made against selected indicators that cover a broad range of actions, including
education and health service delivery, as well as road maintenance and economic growth-related
measures in the minerals and mining sector. This raises the potential to include a climate changerelated indicator were climate change considered a priority theme for policy dialogue between the
EC and Government.
Sierra   Leone’s   2007   National   Adaptation   Programme   of Action (NAPA) and the Second National
Communication to the UNFCCC (2012) summarised the many climate-related challenges facing the
country and its economic development. Sierra Leone is particularly vulnerable to the negative
impacts of climate change as its economy is highly dependent on natural resources and agriculture.
However, climate change has not featured in the policy dialogue associated with the budget support
programmes thus far, reflecting the very limited recognition it has received as a development issue
in the country’s three PRSPs:
PRSP I (2005 – 2007), ‘a national programme for food security, job creation and good
governance’, made no mention of climate change as a policy issue.
PRSP II (2008 – 2012) ‘an agenda for change’,  made three brief mentions of climate change,
in terms of managing the environment and forest conservation.
PRSP III: (2013 – 2015) ‘the agenda for prosperity’, climate change is identified as a risk to
the implementation of the plan, in terms of its possible negative impacts on agricultural
production.
The   EC’s   2006   Country   Environmental   Profile,   which   pre-dated the preparation of the NAPA, also
makes very little reference to the possible impacts of climate change, lessening the chance for such
actions to be taken up in the  EC’s  programming  of  assistance.  
Recognition  of  the  country’s  vulnerability  to  the  impacts  of  climate  change  is  only  slowly  emerging  
and this has yet to transfer into the mainstream narrative on national development contained within
the Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers. Until this changes, there is limited prospect for climate
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change to be considered as a priority policy issue within the EC budget support programmes to
Sierra Leone.
A period of project support may assist in raising policy awareness and in this regard the recently
instigated GCCA project on building REDD+ capacity (launched in December 2013) can be expected
to assist.
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